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Amendment thus negatived.
lion. C. SOMMERS moved a further

amendment-
That in line 4 the ivord "ten" be

truck out and "five" be inserted in lieu,
His desire was that the expenditure in
connection wvith -the subsidising of these
institutions should not exceed five per
cent. of the ordinary income of the local
authority. It worild be wise to limit the
power and~ not allow them to expend more
than live per cent. The probability was
that the cost of running- this local service
would be -Veat and the authorities miaht
imIpose a ver'y high rate on outside dis-
tricts for the purllpose of carrying on a
limited service.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The utility of
this clause in the country districts was
recognised, at the same time there was a
great danger in it because it might apply
in other districts where tilere were hospi-
tals and where the subsidising of hospitals
was not limited to half a dozen or to two
which nmiglit be close together. He would
prefer that a limit should be paid to one
hospital and that that limit might he
made £100. Under the clause the loeat
authorities in soime of the larger centres
-might he called upon to pay an enormous
sim.

Hou. c. A. Pie_-se Therec is no comnpal-
uion aboul it.

Hon. V. HAM1ERSLEY: But we might
find one doctor getting a subsidy for a
private hospital and another doctor who
might happen to be elected on the local
body would get a subsidy for a public
hospital and there would he no end to the
splitting up of the ten per cent.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Committee ought to allow the clause to
pass. It wxould be a big country board

which would hanve a rev-enue of, say, £500,
and even then the subsidy would only be
£:50. It was purely permissive and the
board could make it one per cent, if it
chose to do so.

Amndnment put antd negatived.
Clause as previously amended agreed

to.
Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 9.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Avcondole Estate Purchase.

Thv MI1NISTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
J. Mitchell) : In speaking on Thurs-
day last the member fatr Cue made some
referencze to Ihe AVvondale Estate, and it
would appear from his remarks that I
did not advise Cabinet that there were
1,800 acres unfit for the plough. I just
want to explain to the House that I did
report this fact to Cabiiiet. Surveyor
M1arshall Fox reported as follows:-

In accordance with verbal justrue-
tions I have inlspected tie Avondale
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Estate and estimate tlhat 1,800) acres are
unfit for the plough. The larizrest area
is onl the (hiurdungiug Trig. Hills-
practicallyv all non-cultivable - and
there are fair-sized patelies of rocksi
orl thle wves ern end.

In my minute to Cabinet 1 reported on
the 15th of March of last year that there
were in the estate S,0001 acres worth £6,
1,000 acres worth £2, and 807 acres worth
£1, which clearl 'y shows, of course, that
the whole of the estate was not shown by
me to be cultivable. It is perfectly true
that the portion of the file read by the
hon. member did not show that I bad
made this clear. I presume the hon. mem-
ber had not before him 4he portion of
the ifile previous to the minute of Mr.
Marshall Fox, the surveyor who "'as sent
out by me to report.

Mr. Beitmaunn It was ( lie last minute
I quoted from.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
just want to explain to the House that
Cabinet was advised as to the true posi-
tion of the estate.

Mr. Heitmann: You do not denyv that
the minute which I read exists?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.

B [LU-LOAN. £2,100,000.
Mesage from His Excellency tire Gov-

ernor received and read recommending a
Loan Bill for C2,10O.000, and the re-
approp)riation oIf certain ioan moneys.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1910-11.
Mesqage from the Governor received

and read recommending appropriation
for the Loan Estimates 1910-11.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mes~age from thne Governor received

and read notifying- assent to thre following
Bills:--

1. Permranent Re~erves Rededica-
tion. No. 1.

2. Perth Murnici pal Ca., and Elec-
fivn Lighting,.

.3. Fremantle Freemasons,' [Lodue
No. 2 Disposition.

QUESTION-IN\'ENTORS' ASSIST-
ANCE FUND.

Mr. MONGER (for 3Jr. Piesse) asked
the Premier: 1, lDoes any fund exist for
the assislance of inventors who may sub-
mit suggestions or appliances to the Gov-
ernment Departments, and which suguges-
tions or appliances are deemed worthy' of
trial by the department or board to which
it is submitted? 2, If such fund does not
exist, will the hon. the Premier agree to
place a sumn on the Estimates for this
purpose?2

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2,
Special provision can be made at any
time should the circumstances warrant.

QUESTION-FR PIT RESTRICTIONS,
BRI DGETOWN.

Mr. GILL (for Mr. Bath) asked tire
Minister for Agriculture: 1, Is he aware
that a complaint has been made at Bridge-
town that while the restriction re- the im-
portation of tomatoes, fruit, etcetera, pre-
vented some residents from procuring
supplies, others were enabled to hare
same delivered byv rail ? 2, Will be cause
inquiries to be made into the matter?

The 2HINISTEB FOR AGRICTL-
TUBE replied: 1, Yes. 2, Investiga-
tion had alreadyv been made inito the mat-
ter. Thle only instance thai call be dis-
covered is oiw in which sine tomatoes
wvere taken to Bridgetownt by a passen~-
ger onl a t rain arriving late at night. De-
livery, was permitted by th~e slationmaster
on the understanding, that the tomatoes
would be destroyed. Steps will be taken
to prevenit a recu rience of thIis mistake.

QUESTION-SE(ONI)A"tY SCHOOL,
HEAD) MISTRESS.

'Mr. GILL asked thle Minister for Edo-
catiou: 1, Has any appointment been
made to the position of head mistress or
as~qistan t at the Moden School ? 2. If so.
whno Inas received the appointmeitl

Tlae MTNTSTEB FOR EDUCATION
repIiedl: 1. Au appmlointmnlt has been
made to tire position, at' first femnle
as~istamnt. 2. Miss M1. Burg-ess.. B.Se.
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QUESTION - TOURIST CONVEY-
ANCE ARRANGEMENTS.

IMr. BROWN asked the Premier: 1,
lDid Mr. Bignell write offering to keep onl
the old contract with the Caves Board
until the department had decided what to
dto? 2, If so, the date of the letter? 3,
What reply was sent, and on what date?
4, On what date did the 0o(1 contract es-
pirel 5, What are the terms of the new
contract? 6, The number of coupons sold
-allingnp: October, November, Decem-
ber, 1909; October, November, Decem-
ber, 1910. 'Margaret River: October,
November, December, 1009; October,'
'November, December, 1910? 7, What are
tie terms of the contract with Messrs.
2fcllwraitb for the conveyance of ps-
'engers to Rottniest?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 2, 3, and
4, On the .5th October, 1910, the dlay be-
tore the contract expired, 'Mr. Bignell
wrote offering to accept an extension of
the contract until the 30th April. 1911,
11nly* , and stating that he hadl not taken;
the Caves Board by surprise as he had
wyrilten on the matter some few weeks
previously. The retiring Caves Board
.secretary (wvho had been retained to con-
trol this and other matters until the 30th
September at his previous salary) omit-
led to notify the department of the re-
veipt of Alr. Bignell's letter, and made
no preparation for a fresh contract. Con-
sequently the department were faced with
ain expiring contract at one day's notice.
Oil 10th October 'Mr. Bignell was noti-
fled that his offer war; being considered
and requested to protect the rights of
couponists meantime. 5, The terms are
tinder consideration. 6, Coupons issued:
-Perth - Yallingap - October November
December, 1909, 60; October, November,
December, 1910, 27. Pertli-Yallingup
and Margaret River-October, November,
December, 1909, 29; October, November,
December, 1910, 37. 7, Arrangements
were made with Messrs. Mcllwraitli &
Co. for a steamer to run from Fremantle
to Rottniest and back on Saturdays, and
from Rottne4t to Fremantie on 'Mondayrs.
The depart ment guarantees a minimum
of £6 per week.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the M1inister for Works: Plans

showing the routes of proposed railways
from Naraling to Yana and from Brook-
toll to Kunj n.

PRIVILEGE-PRESS REPORT, AR-
RIVAL OF DESTITUTE SEAMEN.
Mr. PRICE (Albany): Before pro-

ceding with the Orders of the Day, as a
matter of privilege I desire to bring for-
ward a matter of considerable importance
to the people of Albany and, indirectly,
to the Government. It will be within the
knowledge of every bon. member that on
Friday last a number of destitute seamen
were landed at Albany by the steamship
"British Transport." Subsequently these
seamen were Sent on to Perth, and in the
Daily Newvs account on Saturday, giving
a report of the loss of the ship to which
they belonged and their treatment in the
State, we find the following very import-
ant paragraph, headed "Alleged starva-
tion in this State":

Several of the crew when questioned
about their journey, said it hadl been
a most miserable one, and the delay of
five hours in reaching their destination
hiad made it considerably worse. They
hand had tea tit Albany at .5 p.m. yester-
day, and had not been given a single
bit to eat since then. Unfortunately,
they had not any money whatever to
buy food. A glanice at the men is suffi-
cient to show their destitute condition.
They are still only half-clothed, and
probably none of them have any money
or property on this side of the world.
No doubt they will be at peace at the
Sailor's Home, and it is to be hoped
that charity entertainments will be ar-
ranged on their behalf.

Now, what I desire on behalf of the peo-
ple of Albany and, indirectly, on behalf
of the Government, to take exception to,
is the statement that the men were only
half-clothed, and the inference to be drawn
from the paragraph in accordance with
the heading, that these men had been
allowed to starve after they landed on our
shores. I recognise the Government are
always ready to bestow freely and wil-
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ling]ly the hospitality of our State to any
eases of need such as this: but not only
have the Government in this case done
their duty and certainly should not be
subjected to the inference which can be
drawn from a paragraph of this char-
acter. But I have here a letter sent me
by the town clerk of Albany which shows
how absolutely groundless is this imputa-
tion upon the fair reputation of the peo-
pie of that port, and of the Government
of the day. The letter reads us fol-
lows:

Be distressed officers and crew per
s.s. "British Transport." Sir. In re-
sponse to your request of even date. I
have the honour to inform yoa as fol-
lows re the above matter. The concill
met the captain and chief officer of the
ill-fated steamer soon after their land-
ing at Albany and found out that Cap-
tain Heney was making arrangements
to accommodate the captain, officers,
and men at the quarantine station. The
captain (Captain Gordon) desired that
the officers and himself should be ac-
commodated separate from the crew,
and the council thereupon arranged
with 'Mr. Deykin of the Freemasons'
hotel to pnt up the captain. 'Mr. Red-
din of the White Star hotel, the chief
officer and chief engineer, and Mr. Peel
of the Weld hotel the four other offi-
cers. The council arranged and will
pay for dinners for the seven officers
at the Royal George hotel on the eve
of their departnre, and the shipping
master arranged for the evening meal
for the crew at the Goldfields coffee
palace. The shipping master obtained
the necessary railway tickets for the
captain, officers, and crew to Fre-
mnantle, and arranged for meals on the
journey.

I take it, in accordance with the instruc-
tions of the Government, if indeed such
instr-uctions were ncessary. The letter
continues-

The council met the officers and crew
at the jetty, being brought ashore by
the harbour master's launch at 3 p.m.,
and then arranged with Messrs. E. Bar-
nett & Co. and iMessrs Drew, Robinson
& Co. to clothe and provide boots for

them throughout, which was done and
completed between 3 pm. and 5 p.m.,
and the men washed and changed at
those respective establishments. The
cost to the council and citizens of Al-
bany will be probably as follows :-E.
Barnett & Co., £C63 9s. Ild.; Drew,
Robinson & Co., C65 Is. 5d.; Royal
George Hotel, £1 17s. 6d. Total,
£U9 6is. 4d. Mr. George Webb of
Albany would not charge for shaves
and cutting of hair, and Cr. Deykin or
Cr. Reddin would not charge for the
meals and the rooms used by the offi-
cers.

Now, 1 certainly think I wvould be lacking
in my duty to the people I represent, and
would be neglecting to do justice to the
Goverunent wvere I to fail to draw, atteu-
tion to a paragraph so palpably mislead-
ig and calculated to injure the good
reputation of the p~eople of this State.
Here we have shipwrecked mariners
landed on our shores, and a newspaper
published in the City infers that these
seamen have been allowed to starve, and
that they are only half-clothed on arriv-
ing in thbe City. The paragraph is not
only wvicked and false, but. as I have
proved by the official document supplied
by the town clerk, the men were fully
clothed before they left Albany ; as
for the meals on the journey, if they did
not procure them it was through no lack
of attention on the part of the people
of Albany, or of the shipping master
who, in this instance, directly represents
the Government.

Mr. Johnson: Is this the Daily News
again ?

Mr. PRICE: That is the Daily Newrs
again. This is not a perso~nal matter, bilt
one affecting the fair fame for hospitality
of the people of the State, and it is an
imputation which I trust we shall not
have hurled at any section of the people,
or at the Government of the day under
like circumstances in future. I take this,
the first, opportunity of bringing the
matter forward because it is a paragraph
that can only harm the State if allowed
to go unchallenged.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
I am glad the hon. member has men-
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ioned this matter. I have not seen the
report myself.

Mr. Johnson: You are another who does
not read the Daily News.

The PREMIER: I did not read it on
Saturday last, the day when this report
appeared. If the hon. member will let
me have that letter I shall be very glad
to take the matter up with the proprietors
of the paper. I agree with him that West-
ernx Australia has never been lacking in
extending the hand of fellowship, or
friendship and assistance, to anyone who
has been east upon our shores, and I hope
she never will be.

BILL--ROADS.
Third Reading.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-PUBLIC LIBRARY, -MUSEUM,
AND ART GALLERY OF WEST-
ERN AUSTRALIA.

Report Stage.
Report of Committee adopted.

Third Reading.
Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier's atten-

tion should 'be drawn to Subelause 1 of
Clause 15, whichl read as follows:-

All books, mnaps, manuscripts, docu-
ments, and papers, all pictures, en-
gravings, and works of art, all coins
and medals, all objects of natural his-
tory, mineral specimens, and exhibits,
and all other goods and chattels now
contained in the Public Library of
Western Australia, and the Western
Australian Museum and Art Gallery.
situated on the land described in the
Schedule to this Act, are hereby vested
in the trustees.

Was the Premier aware that under this
clause we would be vesting in the trustees
property other than Crown property,
property which had been merely loaned
to the museum authorities?

The Premier: What property has been
loaned?

Mr. SCADDAN : It "-as understood
there was quite a large amount of pro-

perty in the museum and art gallery
which was not the property of the in-
stitation.

Tile PREMIER: Probably the hon.
member wvas referring to the exhibits
loaned to the museum by the Mines De-
partment. He (the Premier) had had
that matter uinder consideration, and had
arranged that the members of the com-
mittee should acknowledge all the spedi-
mens loaned to them, as not being their
property at All.

Mr. Underwood: There is other stuff
there besides that loaned by the Mines
Department.

The PREMIER: The same thing would
apply to any other exhibits on loan. It
1vould be all easy matter for proper legal
acknowledgment to be given that such
property was on loan, and that it was
within the power of the owners to remove
it at any time. It was necessary that
the property of the museum and art
galery should *be vested in the trustees

except, of course, that which was merely
loaned to the institution.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and -transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILL -ABORIGINES ACTV AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Resumed from 20th -January.
.%lr. JOHNSON (Guildford) : I have

been wading through the proposed amend-
ments wvhich the Government intend to
insert inl the Aborigines Act. I submit
it would be far better to submit a con-
solidating measure than to bring in pages;
and pages of amendments. It becomes
wearisome for hon. members to follow
these amendments. While it is all right
for a Miiiister, who has all officer to sug-
gest the amendments, a draftsman to pre-
pare them, and a secretary to supply his
notes. it is somewhat difficult for hon.
members to follow all the amendments
and see exactly what the Government are
at. As far as I have gone, I cannot see
that any strong objection can be taken to
any of the amendments. I must say I am
only half-way through the Bill, but, as
far as I have g-One, that is my impression.
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However, 1 would like to suggest the time
has arrived when we should do somethingi
to protect the State against the annual ex-
peaditure of the large amount of revenue
which we are compelled to provide for
the protection of the aborigines. My own
experience, though little, is sufflcient to
convince me that the people in the North-
West and North of the State are getting-
a great deal of assistance from the abori-
gines while the people in the South are
contributing- towards supplying those
people in the Norbt with very chleap
labour. If we go through the reports of
the Chief Protector of Aborigines, it will
be found that it costs this State somA
thousands annually to maintain and pro-
vide for the aborigines. I want to make
it perfectly clear that I would be the last
to reducee any' expenditure should that ex-
penditure be necessary for thle mainten-
ance of indigent natives; but I take strong
exception to the State being called upon
to pay for the maintenance of indigent
natives while able-bodied natives are em-
ployed by the squatters and others in the
North and North-West to work onl their
stations without payment for the work
done. As a case in point, take the
shearers. The shiearers' union entered
into an agreement with the squatters and
pastoralists for the shearing of sheep. In
that agreement it is laid down that thle
shearer shall receive 25s. a. hundred. Thug
the pastoralist that employs white labour
pays 25s. per hundred for the sheep shorn,
while the pastoralist that employs black
labour does not pay one penny piece lbe-
yond the "keep" of the natives so em-
ployed. Is it fair that the natives doing
the same work-possibly not in the samle
time, but still doing the same work-
should do this free of cost to the pas-
torolist whose neighbour, possibly, is pay-
ing 25s. per hundred to white labour for
the work? There might be no objection
to it, or rather there might be some argu-
ment in favour of it, if we were not faced
with the fact that the State is called upon
to priovide thousands of pounds each year
to maiiitain the indigent among the
naitives. Now I want to ask this Cham-
ber, has not the time arrived when we
shall lay it down definitely that no native

shall be enployed unless on a permit or
under an agreement, and that the permit
or agreement shall carry with it some
payment 'in the part of the employer?
I recognise that it is unwise to give money
to the native. He does not value money,
and it would not be wise to par it to him ;
but would it not be wise to insert a provi-
sion for remuneration, such remuneration
to be paid into the Aborigines Depart-
ment and used for the care of the indi-
gent, the sick, and the children. I appeal
to lion. members to realise what we are
doing-. I worked on one station and that
station employed four natives. Thbese
four natives were doing exactly the same
work at given times as the men I was
employing. I was paying 13s. 4d. a day,
and the pastoralist wvas paying nothing
beyond the food, As a matter of fact,
the clothes worn by these natives had
been supplied by travellers through the
district or men leaving the station from
time to time, and I was informed-I flo
not say it applies to this particular sta-
tion-that it has been the practice on the
part of same pastoralists to go to the
police s4tation and get blankets for the
natives, not only for the indigent natives;
living on the lease, but also for those em-
ployed anl the station. Therefore we see
that not nly do pastoralists get labour
without paying wages for it, hut they
utilise the State to the extent of gettiur
blankets provided for the comfort of the-
natives. This sort of thiiig has continued
long enough. The pastoralist in the
North-West is not struggling- to the extent
lie was many years ago. Years ago under
the conditions then prevailing, he requir' d
all the native labour he could get and lie
wanted to get it as cheaply as possible in
order to struggle through; but those days

ar gurj. To-day the liastoralist is living
in affluence, his calling is highly prodiie-
tire. and he is. living to a large extent on
the fat of the land; and I maintain that
these altered conditions should bring
about a change, and that the State should
not be called upon to provide cheap labour
for the pasrorahists any longer. I regret
sincerely that the Minister has not
broughlt in an amendment to remove this
injustice to the taxpayers of the State.

3244
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I do not desire to take tip any more time
now; I did propose to frame an amend-
ment in order to test the feeling of the
Chamber, but I find it impossible to get
hold of the Parliamentary draughtsman,
and the amendment I have in mind is
complicated and beyond the powers of the
ordinary layman to prepare. I propoqe,
however, when we get to the Committee
stage to move an amendment so that mom-
hers may express their opinion on this
subject, and if they endorse my views we
can prepare a comprehensive amendment
to bring about these altered conditions. I
make these few remarks because I think
it is time something was done in this
direction. So far as the amendments go
I can see no objection to them, and the
Bill will -receive my support on the second
reading, although I regret it is not a con-
solidating measure instead of an amend-
ing one.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): I have
not a great deal to say in regard to this
question, but I agree with the member for
Guildford that natives who do reason-
ably good work should be paid a reason-
ably good wage. As the hion. member has
stated, natives work practically the whole
of their useful lives for the squatters,
storekeepers and others, and when they
are worked out they are put on the indi-
g ent list and the Government are allowed
to keep them. What I would suggest is
that those employing natives should be
compelled to keep and clothe the natives
employed, and to pay to the State or
some fund controlled by thle State, the
reasonable worth of the aboriginal labour.
That money could then be set aside for
the keeping of these natives when they
are beyond working. E am somewhat suir-
prised that the Government have not
niade some attempt at iiiaiguratig a
fund of this description. The lion. mem-
her for Guildford has pointed out that
the natives in many occupations are
equally as good as a white man. The
white men on the stations may get any-
thing from £'S to £10 per month, or ev,,
£12 for a plarticularly good man, and the
natives will do equally as good work and
only recive his tucker, which consists
of flour, tea and sugar.

Mr. Butcher: You will not seriously say
hie is as good as a white man.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: In some occupa-
tions. The drovers and overlanders find
that a very good native is better than any
white man they can get hold of for look-
ing after stock and tracking. He is
better than any white man as a tracker,
and tile best of them are as good at drov-
ing as the best white man that can be oh-
tained. The lion, member for Gascoyne
will admit that?

Mr. Butcher: N.\ I will not.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have been at

places, wvhere natives have been employed,
and I say that in certain occupations such
as driving a cart, hunting horses, and even
shoeing horses, I have come across natives
equally as good as a white man. They fill
the position of a wvhite mami; if the native
had not been there it would have been
necessary to employ white men at £8 or
£10 per month. That being so, those em-
playing these natives should be asked to
provide money towvards their keep when
they get old or physically beyond work. I
wish to compliment the Government on
the step they have taken in Kimuberley in
placing some of the natives on stations. I
am of opinion that these stations wvill be
self supporting and that they will be of
considerajhle benefit to the aborigines. I
trust that the Government will extend this
system, and that in the future we will
have reserves or stations in other parts of
the North-West. I amn convinced that if
this s 'ystemn is generally adopted, the com-
plaints of cattle killing and other offences
on the part of the natives will not be heard
in the future. There is just one other
question I would like to discuss in connec-
tion with this Bill, and that is the manage-
ment of the Lock Hospital for the treat-
ment of venereal diseases. I have stated
before that the system -of collecting the
diseased natives is faulty in the extreme,
and under the present system very little,
if any, good is being accomplished in that
direction. We have to admit to begin
with, that to deal properly with the abor-
igines qluestion, particularly in this re-
gard, it is necessary that considerably
niore money should be spent on this work.
With the money at present at its comn-
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wand], the Department does fairly good
work, but it is handicapped by insufli-
ency of funds. The systemn of collecting
the diseased natives is that a policeman
is told off to do the work, and those who
have been in the North-West will agree
with me that the police in that part of
the North-West have plenty of work to do
without having this responsibility thrust
upon them. Again, it is a duty which a
policeman is not competent to perform. It
is particularly obnoxious to some members
of the force, particularly to married men.
I leave it -to any ordinary man to say
whetHer a policeman who has a wife
should be sent out to capture and examine
these natives, males as well as females,
and the duty being obnoxious to the
policeman is naturally not done in 'the
best form. I could give many instances
of attempts to collect these natives which
.have absolutely failed. I have known
them to make an inspection of the natives
in, say the Nullagine district, where the
general -opinion is that half the natives are
suffering from this disease. The police-
man collects some two or three or half a
dozen and they are sent on to Mfarble Bar
for inspection. The doctor may reject
some of them as being all right, whilst:
others are sent down to the coast, but
there may be a hundred diseased natives
Still running about the district. Thea
there is a complaint from Port Hedland
in regard to bringing these natives into
the town and leaving them there, some-
times three or even four months, before
they are sent off to the island. I am speak-
ing on behalf of the residents of Port
Hedland, and I say that it is most unfair
to bring these diseased natives-they are
often most virulent cases-into close prox-
unity to the town, where there are now
many children, and leave them there for
any length of time. The department gives
as an excuse that it cannot get these
natives carried to the island by ordinary
passenger boats. That is a fact. The
ordinary passenger boats will not carry
natives, but there are a number of trading
sehooners in those parts, the owners of
which would oniy be too glad to take these
natives away as soon as they arrived. I
know on one occasion that hMr. Raynor,

who ownis onie or two schooners and who
trades as a rule between Port Hedland and
Broome, offered to remove a hatch of
natives who were becoming a menace to
the public health at Port Hedland, but the
Government would not give him the job,
and the statement was made that the
"Penguin" or some other Government
steamer was coming uip. That steamer,
however, did not come, at any rate, not for
months? and these natives were camping
in the immediate vicinity of Port Hedland
and were allowed to wander all over 'the
town. The disease was for months al-
lowed to be spread through the town be-
fore the department could find time to
remove the natives to the island for treat-
went. Thlere aire two complaints that
might be made here, one on behalf of the
natives and] the other on behalf of the,
people of Port Hedland. If we are going
to treat the disease it is necessary that it
should be treated as soon as possible; the
longer it is allowed to remain without
treatment the more difficult it will he to
effect a cure. If we are going to have
these hospitals and if we are going to
spend some thousands of pounds on them,
I hold we should endeavour to make them
effective and to do that we should spend
some more thousands on them. With
the money wve have at the present time, I
bold that the best possible work has not
been done, more particularly with
regard to leaving the declared dis-
eased natives hanging around in the
vicinity of fairly large towns, as
a menace to the health of the
peolple, and certainly a cruelty to the
natives themselves. I trust this scheme of
lock hospitals on various islands will be
extended, that more money will be ex-
pended on them and that every effort will
be made to thoroughly wipe out this
great scourge which undoubtedly exists
throughout the whole of the North-West.
If that attempt is not made Ave ought to
close the hospitals and leave the natives
as they were before. The present scheme
is absolutely ineffective, it is practically
a waste of money, the natives who axe
collected and eared are sent back again
to the infected area and in a very little
time after their return to their old din-
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tricts, they again become affected. If a
sound and solid attenmpt is not made to re-
move this disease from the natives in the
North-West it is time we stopped spend-
ing money on lock hospitals. I trust the
Government will give the matter serious
consideration.

Air. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret): Like
other members who have addressed them-
selves to this subject, I have not very
much to say, because the Minister, in in-
troducinig the Bill, did not leave much
scope for discussion on the amendments
he brought down. If the Bill were in its
character more comprehensive and dealt
generally with the ahorigines of the State,
one might he able, and one would cer-
tainly feel more disposed to go more
deeply into the subject. We find among
the amendments contained in the measure
one which deals with parental control. Un-
der the existing Act the mother has con-
trol, and it is sought now to remove that
control from the parent to the Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines. The Minister de-
clared that that action would be some-
what harsh. There is no doubt about it in
my mind that it will be a harsh action,
especially if -the aboriginal child happens
to be a boy or girl in all outlying area
where they go around hunting for thbe
necessities of life for the parents and the
aged in the camp and which boy or girl
has reached the age of, say, ten or twelve
to fourteen years. It will indeed be a
harsh action on the part of the Chief Pro-
tector to step in and take away from the
parental control a child of that age. What
I would like to know is whether it is the
intention of the Government to do that
or whether they propose to step in and
take the children away in their infancy,
say, when they are one or two years of
age, before they have acquired all the vic-
iousness of the aborigines and of the
white people. There is no doubt about it,
whether it be a half-caste or a full-
blooded black, so soon as they associate
with white people they never or rarely
take up any of the virtues of the whites
but they always acquire the vices. My
experience covers a long period of resi-
dence in most of the States of Australia,
where the aborigines exist in their natural
or wild state; and I have found, and I

believe the Protector of Aborigines, if he
has had experience, will inform the Min-
ister that it is so, that once the aborigines
are brought into contact with white peo-
ple they acquire all the vices of the whites
and none of the virtues. The aborigines
have never been able to acquire any vir-
tues such as the necessity for cleanliness,
but the bad habits, as far as Liquor is
concerned and everything else which
tends to ruin manhood, they have become
familiar with very quickly; hence it is
that they go under as civilisation ad-
vancs. There is no doubt about that; hist-
tor' has proved it. Dealing with the
first amendment of removing the children
from the control of the parents and giv-
ing them to the Chief Protector or the
Government, I would like the Minister to
state at what age it is proposed to take
these children away. If will be unfair for
the Government to remove a boy or girl
12 or 14 years of age, at which age he
is becoming of assistance to his parents
and tribe in the way of hunting for food.
Aborigines who live in their natural state
form a sort of community ambng them-
selves; they are all brothers and sisters,
mothers and fathers, and they share every
thing among themselves, provided of
course they are all of the one tribe, and
the boys therefore hunt for provisions
just as readily for the aged black people
as they do for their own parents who
might be sufficiently vigorous to hunt for
themselves. It would be unfair for the
Government to step in and remove the
boys at this age. The Government, how-
ever, would be justified in taking away
the half-caste females at any age from
the control of the parents because they ac-
quire the vices of the white people and
none of the virtues. If boys or girls are
left in the camp until they have attained
the age of ten or twelve years there is no
more chance of reforming them than
there would be of reforming a full-
blooded adult black. There might, how-
ever, be a hope doing so if the children
were taken away when of tender years.
The next amendment relates to the plea
of guilty of an aborigine in a court of
law. Unless a person who is interrogating
the aborigine ls first instilled into that
aborigine his confidence and can talk his
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language the aborigine is as likely to say
"yes" when he means "no" as "no," es-
peeially if he has no knowidege of the

English a lnug. As, soon as the native
is interrogated on a point he will repeat
what is being said; if one says "Good-
day" to him the aborigine will reply
"Good-day," and if one says to him
"Where are you going?' lie will repeat
"Where are you goinig" rhat is my ex-
perience oif natives in Queensland, New
South Wales, and in this State. We find
in many cases which comne before our
courts of lawv, cases practically referring
to the killing or the injuring of cattle in
the North-West, that this is done by blacks
who are practically beyond the pale of
civilisation. What possible chance have
they then when these cases come before
the courts!? I think the Government are
justified in not allowing the plea of
guilty of an aborigine to be accepted in
a court unless it is supported by the Chief
Protector or the protectors in the district.
The Chief Protector may not be cognisant
of the position in the Northern portion
of the State but on the advice, I suppose,
of those in charge, he would protect the
natives at the court. As far as that pro-
posal is concerned it has my support.
There is only one other point in the Bill
to which I wish to refer, and that is
where power is given to the Government
to extend the reservations for- aborigines.
I believe, tinder the present Act, the Gov-
ernment cannot exceed something like
2,000 acres, if I remember rightly what
the Minister said on moving the second
reading.

The Minister for Mines: We could not
under the original Act extend the area.

Mr. TAYLOR: And this Act gives the
Government power to extend the area;
that is a pleasing feature in the Bill.
Dealing with the remarks of the member
for Guildford and the member for Pil-
harn, I desire to say that so far as my
experience with aborigines goes, the state-
ments made are not borne out. I want to
say that there is one thing that an abor-
igine is equal to a white man at, and is his
superior, but there is only* the one thing
that I know of, and that is tracking. I be-
lieve an aborigine is superior to any white
man, bar one, that I have ever met. T

know ne white ican iii Queensland who
could trark better thain any aborigine. In
Queensland (his white man has found
lost children, babies 1S months old, after
they- had been away perhaps a day or
two; when the blacks had no possible
chance, and bad failed, this white man
found them. From my experience blacks
will excel in tracking, and only one white
man in my' experience has proved himself
superior to them. Their great value in
tracking is this, they can tell you how old
tracks are, and that is the only thling
they cail beat a white man at. I have
tracked in my time, and I know whlat
tracking is. aild the blacks can heat a
white mail ill telling at what time a
track was made, whether it was early in
the morning or late at nig-ht. A white
man cannot tell that; that is one of the
great virtues the blacks have. As to tak-
ing the positions of wvhite men generally,
they cannot do that, There are some
things they do after a fashion; they are
vecry good at hunting horses, but unless
you get a boy in his infancy and teach
him he is no use. The black men we
see doing various kinds of work, and who
appear particularly good men, have been
taught to do the work they are employed
at early in life. If you take a boy 10

-years of age and keep him away from the
blacks until he is 20 lie will prove very
goo d in carrying out what you have
ta u'ght him.* As far as shearing is con-
cerned, they are not much good. I have
shorn with blacks, both in Queensland
and New South 'Wales, but not in this
State, and I can say that blacks cannot
stand the heavy buillocking required at
shearing. It takes a very smart black-
fellow to shear 100 sheep a day, while a
white man will shear 200.

.1r. Johnson: Suppose he does 50, he
shouild be paid.

iMr. TAYLOR: In Queensland the
blacks are paid the same as the white
men, but it is too laborious a kind of
work for the black man. He has been
brought up for generations to only hunt
for food, and we cannot expect him to
have the same stamina and the same
strcn,2th as the white man. If you want
to get a good day's work out of a Digger
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do not give him too big a weal in the
middle of the (lay: we all know that if
yoiu do lie reqguire, a siesta at about
2.3U. If he has food at one o'clock you
will not get aliyt hing wit of' him until
sundown. There is something in the ar-
gument that tile Government should step
in if a number of those blackfelluus on
stations are receiving no remuneration
except their food and the cast-off clothing
given to them by men leaving the sta-
tions, and station hands and travellers.
The Government should step in and see
that remuneration is paid into a fund
for the benefit of the aged and poor of
the tribe. In the first stages of stockingp
a station the aborigines are Of More Value
than white people. If a man has half-a-
dozen blackfellows on a station when lie
is starting, so that they can beat tracks.
they are better than white men for the
work, but yout mutst have a white man
to look after them. I dealt with
the aboriginal quesition in the House
some nine years ago, and I was then as-
suired on the best foundation that ilyv
information was inaccurate. I have since
seen those persons who gave wae the in-
formation, and they told me that the in-
formation is true; still, I have heard no
cvomplaints for the last five years. The
Act which gave wider and greater powers
to the protector of aborigines to appoint
-more protectors in outback places, has
done a lot of good dnring the last five or
six years. If members who come from
the northeru areas know of anything that
is necessary to put before the House, I
hope they wvill do so, but I1 cannot refrain
fromn pointing out that 'while I agree
-with the attitude of the Government in
segrregating, on the islands, the aborigines
who have contracted eontagious diseases
for the purpose of effecting a cure-that
would hare been a wviqe move if it had
been earricrl out years ago-still I hope
-what I have heard recently is not true.
I have heard that in the northern areas
the aborigines are contracting a More
inalignant disease than that which I have
spoken of-venereal disease. I was kild
that the Grovernment intend brinz-ing down
the aborigines who hare contracted lep-
rosqy afnd placing them on the islands used

[111]

for venereal eases, but I am now told they
are putting these aborigines onl separate
islands. A person i sufficiently handi-
capped, whether black, or wvlite- who has
contracted a venereal disease, without be-
ing brought into close contact with men
suffering from leprosy, if there he any
truthi in the statement that the aborigines
in the North-West have contracted lep-
rosy the Government should take prompt
action. to keep) them from mixing with
other aborigines, and also never dream
for a muonment of putting them on the
islands which have been set apart for
venereal cases. I have 110 desire to say
aniything fuirther, but L support the
second reading- of the measure.

Mr. BUTTCHER (Gascoyrle): The
member for Guildford seemned to regret
that the 'Minister bad not given the pro-
tector of aborigines greater powers in this
Bill. I have not had suffiient timne to go
through the Bill carefully, but, roughly
perusing it I am forced to the conclusion
that the Minister has given the Chief
Proteto<r -ll the power that lie requires.
From moy experience I do not think there
is any necessity to give the Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines any more power than
be already has in dealing with the adult
natives. The power the Bill proposes to
give particularly deals with young child-
ren and females of a tender age, and I
am pleased the Bill gives the protector
the power he desires, because I know that
power, from my experience, has been
found wanting in many instances. The
member for Guildford also regretted that
this measure did not enable the Chief
Protector to enforce some payment by
the employers, and he emphasised the
fact that the squatters wecre the chief
employers. I wish to undeceive the
Hlouse on this mnatter. I do not think the
squatters are the chief employers of na-
tives in Western Australia. natives are
employed by all classes of people. I ma~y
add, from my own experience, the squat-
ters are not to be blamed for the ill-
treatment which the hon. member appears
to blame them for.

Ar. Johnson: I object to that remark.
I never insinuated in any shape or form
that the natives were ill-treated by em-
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ployers, and I wish thle lion, member to
withdraw the remark.

'Mr. BUTCHER: If the lion, member
fad waited until I had finished what I
was going to say lie would have seen
what the interpretation of my remarks
was. If the employment of natives is not
suifficiently remunerated by employers
then they are ill-treating them. I never
insinuated for a moment that the squatter
was brutally ill-treating the nativeA. Let
me say that the early settlers in the Northi-
'West wvere absolutely forced into the
p)ositioni of employing the natives. When
they went awrayI back, out of all civilised
regions, where they had no protection, and
the Government of the day conld not see
their way to give them police protection
-and let me here Add that I. myself, have
mode application for police protection
And have been refused. I hiave been told
to protect mnyself and my property as
best I could -ktet only way we had
to protect ourselves was to emiploy
natives and prevent. them from des-
troying our property',V and~ thle cm-
jploy&5 throughout the North-West dis-
tricts were forced into the samne position.
Probably the natives did turn nilt

to be a sou re of reI-Cnei'n I ion
to the settlers in the past w-hen
white laburl was iint Available: hut
as time wvent on and the -plate became
more civilised and while labour became
more plentiful, what would hanve been
thoughlt of Nhe settlers if they had turned
these natives off or turned them over for
Governmniit support? The whole com-
mulnity wu~ld have been tip) in aris
against them. and rightly so. 'But they'
did not do this; they continued to keep
these natives,; and where they employed
one native that was worth his food And
clothing, they had to feed half A dozeni
otbers, mother, sisters, cousins. Aunts, and
all his relatives, so that t-he labour em-
ployed was the dearest labour obtainable
in Western Australia. I say it Advisedly
and unhesitatingly. I have kept station
accounts on one side where natives were
employed and the other side wuhere white
labour was, employed, and T always pie-
fer to employ white labour And to pay
thle highest rate of wages. hecanse T am

certain of getting may work done cheaper
than by employing natives. Bitt the
settlers were forced into that Position,
mid now the 'y arc asked to -pay a heavy
r-ate of wvngeS for a flund for the ulpkeep)
or the old and infirm n atives: when they
are doing it for nothing . I do not
know of any' station where they are not
keeping 0o(1 and infirmn natives independ-
eat of the Government. I admit there
are exceptions where they do not keep all
the old And infirm natives. but those are
isolated instances; because on nearly alt
the stations the relatives, of those emn-
lploy' ed are kept. The lion, member spoke
of paying by contract shearing at 253s. a
.100. That is quite correct; that is what
we pay white mii, and] on some stations
they keep black labour to do it: but it
miust not be forotteni that on those sta-
tions they keep the blacks all Mhe year
round, so that in manv' instances they are
pa ying double the 26s. a hundred in
keeping these natives idle during many
seasons, and in keeping their relatives
also. I do not en-v my neighbours so
far as hlack labour is concerned; they
can have it all. It is said the blacks; are
excellent for tr-acking horses. They are
if a iiain is not inl a hutrry to get his
horse, but if a manl is inl a litin-'y for his
horse lie had better go for it hiimnself. be-
cause if the native sees the track of ain
iguana lie will be After it and be awpay
beyrond reach. The whole thing is im-
agination p)ire- And simple. I contend it
woiuld be a gryeat mistake to do anything
to disturb the feelingz that now exists be-
tween the pastoralists and the natives, or
to do anythingo to cause the pastoralists
to) turn the natives off on to the hands (if
the Government. so that the Government
would have to keep them. I do not think
ire atre justified in putting this tax oin the
revenue of the State, especiailly when the
settlers are just as willing as ever to)
keel) them. In the establishment of the
lock hospitals the Government have un-
dertaken a work of a great humanitarian
nature, and] it reflects; great credit upon
them. We have a9 disease that is destroy-
ingn the natives from the North to the
South, and it was high time the Govern-
ment took some steps towards trying to
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cure it. They took the wily course open
to them, and I am sorry the member for
Filbara should uise such disparaging re-
marks towards the Government and con-
demn them for not going further and
taking steps to absolutely cure the nia-
tives. The only thing the Government
can do is to take those who are suffering
severely and do something towards im-
proving their condition. I do not think
we can ever hope to absolutely stamp out
the disease altogether from the native,
because it was too far advanced. To show
what good the Government have done in
this respect I understand there are about
120 natives now arrived at Carniarvon for
transport to the islands for treatment,
and we have already 119 on the islands,
which shows there is some jutsti fication
for the 'work the department have done.
I am quite satisfied the department are
doing their best to stamp out the disease.
With reference to the loathsome disease
known as leprosy, -which has made its
appearance in the North-West, I was
given to understand the Government
were going to remove natives affected to
the lock hospitals for treatment, but I
amn pleased to tell the House the Govern-
ment have entirety changed their minds
in this respect. I do not know anything
that would cause a 'greater scare through-
out the country than if the Government
were to shift the natives suffering- from
such a loathisome disease to any part of
the country where it might he easy to
disseminate it right through the whole of
Western Australia, hut I have received
a promise from the department that this
is niot going to be the case. The Bill
gives the Chief Protector of Aborigines
all the -power hie requires, and I hope the
day will be far distant yet when it will
be soughit to interfere in any way -with
the settlers in their emplo -yment of
natives, unless it con be shown there is
some gr-ave injustice or ill-treaitment
done to the natives. Of course, then we
need the law amply stringent to be able
to dleal with cases whlen they arise.

The MINiSTER FOR MINES (in
reply) ; All Ithe power the Chief Pro-
tector deems necessary, after the experi-
once of the working of the Act from

19015, has been given in this Bill1, and I
think that should satisfy hon. members.
It is hardly necessary for me to speak in.
-reply to some of the argumients raised by
Ilon. membhers, because the member for
flascoyne has explained better than I can
dto some of tire points raised in regard to
the measure. But I should like to say in
reply to the member for Quidford that
if lie will look up the second paragraph
of Clause 13 he will find that we desire
to take certain powers in regard to per-
mnits. If we have this amendment carried
peimits wvill he allowed iii the future but
will not be binding npon the aborigines,
they wi~ll only be binding upon the em-
players. That takes away any of the ob-
jections the hon. member raised.

Mr. Johnson: It does not get over the
question of remuneration.

The )ffNISTER FOR MINES: No;
and in my opinion that is very wise. If
a uative is able to earn wages there is
no power to coerce him to take employ-
mnent. I do niot know that we would ad-
vance the cause of the natives in any
sense if we provided them with mioney or
with the means to earn money, most of
-which would be spent in drink, I am
afraid.

MAr, Johnson: No one suggested it, it
would have been, madness to do so.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I
thought the hon. member had.

Mr. Johnson: No; I said the money
could be paid into the Aborigines De-
partment for the use of the natives.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Then
we would have an outcry about slavery,
an outcry that 'we were utilising these
natives and compelling them to earn
money, and taking the money from them
and spending it as we thought fit.

Mr. Unaderwood: Do niot worry abouit
that; you have it now.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Many
people fail to recognise the great work
Western Australia had been doing during
the past few years, work which will bear
comparison with work dlone in any other
country in the world so far as looking
after aborigines is concerned,

M Nr. Underwvood: Killing them off faster
than in any other country on, earth.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: In-
stead of repeating parrot cries members
mighit give credit for the good work done.
Great credit shiould be given for the work
done in connection with the lock hospi-
tals. No doubt we cannot take charge of
aMl cases of disease that occur thronghout
the hush of Western Australia at one and
the same time; there is not room for titem
all: but good work is heing done. There
is a large number of natives now coming
downi, piek-ed tlp all through Ashburton
and the goldfields dow-.n to Sandstone, and
these, numbering 120, are being taken to
the hospitals. We hare turned out 100
cured, while at present on the islands
there are a large number fit to go out
anid rettirit to their districts. In regard
to thie cases of lelyrosy, it has been decided
that there shall be a quaran tine station
for these cases apart from the lock hospA-
tals, so membevs need have no fear in ttat;
direction. 1 am advised by thle Chief
Protector that right through the 'North-
West and the Kimiberleys there is hardly
a single instance of any.% 'pastoralist who
claimis inioney for thle upkeep of natives.

M1r. Underwood: What about Galbraith
at Wallalq

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: There
may be individual insthuces,, bitt I ain
gving the assurance of the Chief Pro-
tector there ig hardly, a single instance
throughouit all that country where pay-
wrenlt is made. and inl tile case mentioned
by the lion. member thle gentleman named
is a relieving, officer appointed byv the
Government for' tine lMVP"86 Of telievinl_
cases, and is naturally paid for the ser-
vices lie renders to dfie natives. I made
a long trip through that territory and r.
was more than satisfied with the war the
pastoralists looked after the natives, it
was rather interestinig. I have just b~een
advised that Ate. Tw.itceen of Aisliburton,
who sold his Pastoral p~roperty recently.
has Placed a slim ovf £1.000 in the hands
of trustees, and the interest on this nioner
is to be utilised for tile care a11d elntlit!
of tile natives in thle dist ridt where lie
sold his property,

Mr. Johnson: That is ecognition 4f
.services rendered.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: I think
it is a case well worthy of mnention.

Mr. Johnson: Hear.. hear!
The MINISThE FOR M1IXES: I do

1101 think it Wouild be wise for the State
to farm these men out and allow wages
to be changed and to gather remuneration
for their services. Where the pastoral-
ists employ these men they always keep
a large number of indigent natives, rela-
tives and members of the families oft
thos3e employed. The member for Mt.
.Margaret po ints out that they are all
members of one great family in one tribe,
and they re generally eared for oa the
stations. lit reference to fite work done
by% thne dlepartntent, we are spending
;E23.00O per aunum in its upkeep. This
shows; there has been no desire for par.i-
Itionty. We hare been anxious to do all
that carn reasonably be expected, and I
think that tlte Government have been
assisted, to a g-reat extenlt, by the pa.--
toralists. of thle back cotutr '.v In refer-
cure to the treatment of the half-castes%,
1 think it would be wise to allow the
atmienditints to stand. it is the desire of
the Chtief Protector of Aborigines to get
hold of' these children and take steps to
have thein properly hrought il and
trained. We all recogntise the terrible
life these people lead in the bush, and if
we can dJo aniythiig to improve the condi-
tions Linden' Which] thtese hltf-castes lire
it is ourl duhi-V to (dn ii. All we are asking
ill C~olOCCti41II With these children is that
tine same poins shiall be given to the
Chief Protector and these institutions as
wc have kinder the State Children's Act.
In Comtmittee I shall be pleased to eon1-
sinder Lily amendment whivh way be re-
gardedl as necessary for the better pro-
tech intl of thle nlatives.

Qtiestioni liut and p~assed.
Bill read a second time.

Ill Committee.
Mr. Taylor in thle Chair, the Minister

for- iMinles1 in chargze of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short title:
The 'MINISTER FOR _1INES more.-

anl amendment-

Thmat in line ' "1910" be struck out
tond "1911" inserted in liez,
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Anmendmuent passed; clause as amended
agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 7:
Mr. JOUNXSON; It vas proposed to

appoint an additional officer who would
share the functions of the Chief Pro-
tector.

The Minister for Mlines: It is only a
matter of form.

MAr. JOHNSON: The officer to be ap-
pointed would have the title, and in the
public service payment was made accord-
inig to title and not according to the -work
performned. Thle reports of the l)Eotec-
tojm for tine past two years contained no
reference to the ditficulties which we were
told demian-ded this appointment and that
being so we should hesitate before incur-
ring the increased expenditure. He would
be the last to advocate a reduction of
expenditure in connection with thle care of
nlatives. but thle necessity for this pro-
posed increased expenditure was not at
ali. clear. He agreed with the member for
Ptlbara -that the expenditure should be
increased inl certain directions. RBut while
recognising- this; we had also to see that
the distribultion of the relief and the pro-
tection of thle aborigines was not over-
loaded by the salaries of departmental
offlcer. It was to avoid this hie raised thle
qunestion as to whether sufficient informs,
tion had been given -to justify the appoint-
ment,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We ha~d had no
explanation of the duties attaching to this
proposed new appoGintment: indeed lie
might ask why wats it necessaryv to appoint
a deputy chief protector? It might be
said that a clerk would fill the post. If
that were so. then snrely we onld rho with-
out thle Chief Protector altogether arnd
put a clerk in lia rplace. If we were going
to hand over to a clerk all tine powers and
functionts of thle Chief Protector while the
Chief Protector took, a trip to China, then
clearly the clerk could do the work alto-
gether. It was not advisable to have
divided control. such as was suggested in
the clause. Tine clerk would have thle
power to deal tinily with all correspond-
ence and( complaints which mighit come in
during thle absence of the Cief Protector.
and it might easily happen that the Chief

Protector would make a special trip in
order to be away when a certain question
should reach head quarters for settlement,
some question which the Chief Protector
was anxious that somebody else should
deal with. If this situation were to arise
the clerk would deal with the question,
and subsequently it would be easy for thle
Chief Protector to throw on to the clerk
any opprobrium connected with the pro-
eneding.

The Minister for '.lines: That is a very
chiaritable idea.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It has been em-
iloyed to a g-reat extent in connection with
('overnient departments and] should he
provided against. It was possible that the
coiplaint lie (Mr. Underwod) had made
from Port Hedlaiid ini regard to diseased
natives being held there to the danger
of the people and the misery of the natives
had been dealt with by at clerk while the
Chief Protector was travelling round the
cotiltrY with an officer from the Agri-
eultural Department. He trusted the Min-
ister could gilve some go od explanation of
the inecessity for the clauise.

The MIINISTER FOR ALIN ES: It was
very charitable to suppose that the Chief
Protector would be ready to throw on the
clerk responisibility which he should take
himself. The lion, member knew well that
in regard to filie complaint from Port Hed-
land referred ito no effort had been made
to throw any ires pusibility on any clerk.
As for the qulestion asked for by tile
member for Gluildford, the desire was that
the chief protector should, as far as pos-
sible, spend his lime in the back country
making himself fully conversant with thle
natives and their requirements. Under
thle psirent Act a great deal of responsi-
bilit-v wals thrown on the Chief PVrotector
in] regard to matters requlirugl weekly
attention. nmatters which if not promptly
attended to would involve the hanging up
of thle whole of thle administrative work.
All thant was asked was legislative author-
ity to delegate administrative authority.

Sitting suispended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MIJNISTER FOR MINES: Mm
bers, would agree that for the better ad-
ministration of the department it was
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essential that the Chief Protector should
make himself as conversant as possible
with the conditions of the blacks. It was
the desire of the department, therefore,
that the Thief Protector should spend a
good deal of his time in the country
amongst the natives, hut as there was a
large amount of administrative work to
be done from day to day in the Perth
office, work that could niot be delayed
without seriously affecting the proper
working of the department, it was nces-
sary that there should be a. deputy pro-
terror withI power to carry out the work
of ie Chief Protector dur hisaen.
He hoped, therefore, that the clause
would he allowed to stand as printed.

Mr. BUTCHER: It would be a mistake
to appoint a deputy) protector. It would
be conitrarty to all business principles to
have dual control in an office like this,
and it would lead to nothing else but con-
fusion. If during the temporary absence
of the Chief Protector, there was another
man acting in his stead, the Chief Protector
might find it necessary to undo all that
had been done by his deputy. If it was
necessary' that somebody should act dur-
ig- thre absence of the Chief Protector
and ie Minister could riot undertake the
wyork. specified ditties should be delegated
to some thler otlicer in the department.
To appolint another person wvith equal
powers in the same department wvould
lead to chaos, and hie hoped that the Min11-
ister woul)ad consent to anr amenidment to
,give t ie Chief Protector authority to
delegate his powers during his absence for
q Pji Icjif i ll ur ses.

3r. P H ICE : It was a most unusual
proceedinig to have two. nilicers with equal
powers administeri ug 'line depa rtinentrand
such an ala uIgement must inevitably lend

tohats-. Thie deputy might take a certa in
tvuime of action, an~d the Chief Protector
might nullify that action by issuing
strictly- contrary orders. A good way out
oif the difficulty had been suggested by
Ilie member for Oisseoyne.

The MNISTER FOR .%MINES: It
did niot appear that any difficulty could
arise. As lie had already pointed out it
was; desirable that the Chief Protector
.should travel about the country instead of
remaining in the office, but, as many daily

administrative acts were necessary, the
Crowvn Law Department considered that
the appointment of a deputy to exercise
the powers of the Chief Protector during
his absence would be the best course to
aidopt.

-lr. PRICE : Section 7 of the Act tt ave
the (Chief Proteetor and the 'Minister
power to appoint and dismiss Jprotectors
but if the deputy were to be vested with
powers equal wvil h those of the Chief Pro-
teetor, lie also would be able to appoint
and dismiss uell, and we might have the
(Thief lProtector di~smissing a man and his
deputy reappointing him.

Mr. BUTCHER: Surely the Chief Pro-
tector would not be reqjuired to travel all
his time; if hie travelled six months lie
would sn rely' get enough knowledge to
keel) him at wvork in his office until new
conditions arose. But suplposing that lie
were travelling and gave instructions that
something should be done, his deputy in
the Perth office might niot see eye to eye
with him and would niot carr-y out those
instructions. In such circumstances
whose authority would prevail?

The Minister for Mines: Thre last para-
graph wakes that clear.

Mr. BUTCHER: The best course would
be to have a person appointed by the
Chief Protector to carry out specified
duties, but his poer should niot exceed
these duties. He hoped t-hat the IMinister
would recoimmit or postpone the clause
.so as to enable a suitable amendment to
be framed.

Mr. OSBORN: To give effect to tire
amendment suggested by the member for
Gaseoy' ne. all that would be necessary
would lie to strike out the words "'the
Govern or" and substit ute the words "I he
Chief P'rot ector '' in ot her word., they
could take the authorit v on t if ife h wands
of the Governor and put it into thre hands
(if the Chief Protector. That amendment
could be made without postponing the
clause. The Chief Protector should have
authority to appoint some officer to carry'
out his office duties during his absence.
and that hie thought "'as all that the Gov-
erment desired to do.

Mr. BUTCHER: The clause would
lead to all sorts of difficulties if the a[-
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terations were not made. He moved an
amendment:

That in line 3 the word "Governor"
be struck out and "Chtief Protector" in-
serted in hll.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
matter wvas of sufficient importance to
warrant anl appointment being made by
the Governor, and therefore -he could not
see the wvisdom of the amendment.

Ilr. JOHNSON : While there might ble
some araluent against thle exact wvording.
if the amendment, the object the membher

for (lascorvne desired to gain was worthy
of consideration. He (Mr. ,Johnsoln)
raised the qaiestioti of administrationt and
the Mfinister replied that it was not( pro-
proposed to appoint a special officer, but
someone in thle office to carrv' out the
ditties of the Chief Protector during thle
latter's absence. If anl under secretary6
were absent from the State. someone
would hle appointed to act onl his bhlf.
Why corri] that not be done as far as the
Chief Protector was concerned?

TJie Mlinister for Mines: We have ho
comply ' vwithr the pa reint Act.

Mr. JOHNSON: Why could it not he
stated that someone might sign as deputy
Protectoi? Moreover, we could not ex-
pect onl questions of this description twvo
men to work fromt exactly thfie same point
of viewv. If it As necessary to make such
provisioln for the Deputy Chief Protector
there should be some other way of doing
it. The Mfinister ought to postpone the
further consideration of the clause. It
ivas desired to psoteet thle State against
havinig twvo protectors of Aborigines con-
trolling the department.

Mr. OSBORN: The Minister's aitten-
tion should be drawn to the last para-
graph of Section 7 of the Act, which held
the Chief Protector responsible to the
Minister for earrning out the Act
throug-hout the State. but it could not be
seen where it gave the Chief Protector
thle p~ower to endorse anything that his
deput 'y nmight have d]one during his ab-
sence. If thle deputy had the same power
as the Chief Protector, then the deputy'A
should he responsible to thre Minister just
as the Chief Protector was. ff the Chief
Protector hind to take all the responsi-

bility, and if Iris deputy Wvas not respon-
sible to him, or to the Minister, for what
hie did during- his absence. the position
would be somewhat complicated. The
deputy should certainly be responsible to
either the Minister or to tile Chief Pro-
i ector.

Mr. BUTCHER : The reason for his
anxiety about the clause wvas, that he knew
wvell that thle administration of the depart-
Anent had been a farce until the appoint-
ment of a man who had had a lifelong
experience of thle aborigines of the State.
Since then the department had been putl
oin a sound footing, and the administra-
l ion w'as.a credit to the Government,
even though it was a huge order to ad-
minister sti a department. Therefore,
why jeopardise to any extent the good
wvork which had already been done? Now
wve were trying to bring in a fresh policy.
It was proposed to a ppoinit a manl t., ad-
minister the department with powers
eqlual to those held by tile Chief
Protector, and wvho would exercie
those powers du ring a six (hr twelve
months' touir byv the Chief Protec-
tor. Tile deputy might not he bound
to follow thle policy' of the Chief Protec-
tor, and he mnight reverse the policy of
the principal officer, a policy which, per-
haps, had been very successful.

Amendment (that the word "Govenlio-"
be strack out) putl and passed.

Mr. JOHNSON: Tire decision of thte
Committee was a clear indication that tile
clause was Riot necessary. For instance,
it was not jpossihle now to put in thie
winds which the member for GascoYne
lad suggested.

The Mfinister for Minesi: Do you want
to lose the Bill?

Mr. TOHFNSON: No.; but the words
which it was pr-oposed to insert would not,
have the effect thle lion, member desired.
The Minister now should allow the clause
to be deleted. It wais not necessary. ;ad
thie Committee showed that thtey were
against it as lproposed.

Mr. PRICE: Thle Chief Protector
would hare the appointment of tile de-
puty, and lie would expressly stipulate
what plowers and to what extent the de-
pinft should exercise the functions of the
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Chief Protector. He suggested the inser-
tion of the words, "the Chief Protector
with the sanction of the Executive." We
should not make the Chief Protector a
law unto himself.

Mir. BUTC'HER: There was a nece-
sity for a clause of this description,
therefore the Commnittee should not strike
it out. He resented very much the atti-
tude of the Minister onl this matter. The
Minister seemed to think that the Com-
mittee were hostile to tlie Bill, hut the
Committee had the right to amend any
Bill wvithout the 'Minister making any
threat that if the amendmient wvas carried
the Bill would be losl. He (Mr. Butcher)
,wished to see the Bill made a perfect one.

Amendment (to insert the words "-Chief
Protector") put and passed.

Mrt- JOHNSON: The clause would now
read that the Chief Protector might ap-
point any personi to be the deputy of the
Chief Protector, and so forth. What was
the difference between the clause as
amended and thie clause as printed? Was
it to be supposed that the Chief Protector
wvould make any appointmnt without the
apiproval uof the Miuister-? If the Mini-
ster ,appointed a person he wvould only do
so. in 99 eases out of 100, on the recoin-
mendation oft the Chief Protector, The
Chief Protector would recommend to the
Minister anud the 'Minister would take the
recommueudation to the Esecutive Council
as; a matter of form, and the same thing-
would occur with ihe amended clause. He
(Ilpo~ted the passing- 'f the claus-e as
aniended,

The ('IIAIRMXAN: If no further
amendmnent wa-; carried, it would be ne-
essar 'v for the clause to he redraftted,

-hihi hie lI '"k wmuld be consequential. The
clause itow read. "The (ChIief Proteetor
unav alppoint aiiv person to he the deptity
of' te Chief Protector." It should read,

*"~Chief Protector may appoint any
person to he his deputy." He would take
thew amendment to be coiisequential unless
I Ie Committee deided otherwise.

Ilr. Mcflowi'll : W0as it cunsequential?
The CHAIRM1AN: Unless the Comn-

iniittee decided otherwise lie would rule
it was consequential.

Clause, as, amended. agr-eed to.

Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Amendment of Section 1S:
MUT. JOHNSON moved an amend-

went-
That in line one after "amended"

thec following be added ; (4a.) -Shall
provide for paynient by the employer
of suehi wages as the Pro tector con-
siders reasonable and."

The object wvas to get away from granltinig
permits to employers, whether pastoralists
or teamsters, to work natives without giv-
ig them some remuneration, The cost
of maintaining- indigent aboriginals and
children ran into something like E25,000
a year. The able-bodied natives were em-
ployed by the pasteralists and persons in
the North-West mid nothing was paid
other than the food supplied and possibly
a little clothing. There wvere instances,
despite what the Minister had said, of
pastoralists employing native ]abour and
at the same time getting from the Govern-
nient paymuent for pr1ovisions granted to
the indigent natives on their estates. No
one would dispute Mr. Tsdel as being one
of the best authorities in the State on the
abrorigine question. fn his report for
1909-and it was to be noted no reference
was mde to this matter in the last re-
port-Mfr. Isdel stated-

A number of the indigents at La
Gage Bay do not belong to the coast,

but have teen brought uip from the
back country by their relatives. Messrs.
Piddle and Edgar, of Yardogang Sta-
Hion. and Eacott of Frazier Plains
Station. receive Government assistance
for feeding indigent natives. Mir. Gleo.
Roe of Thangvo Station received assist-
ance op to the end of last year, but not
so this year. Personally, I think it ain
iniltositiou for stations to seek (1ev-
erment assistance in this direction. as
they have the use of other natives.
have occupied t-heir land, and I think
it is only fair that they shonid feed
the old ones, whose land they used for
their own beneft.

In another part of the report it was;
stated that three of the stations employed
permanently 18. males. 10 females, and
6 hors under sixteen years of age, and
they supported 6 males and 7 femnales
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ais indligent aborigines Itwa to over-
('owe instances of that description that hie
wisheul tn insert the amiendmnent. In the
inayiiritv of cases these natives were niot
enipluYeI on the stations or by teamsters
fir Vim. they were emnployed because they
could doi centain work;- bit while they
were eanrvii'- out this labour the peolIe
of tilc State were supplying the necessar-
ies of life for the remanider. T'hose who
coul( woriik should (10 something to assist
the State in aintaininuc the unfortunates
not able in work. No doubt it was unwise,
as thtm Minister said on the second read-
ing. to giethe natives money. Tine ob-
,ject of the amendment was that the re-
muneration arranged shonid be paid to
the (Chief Protector to use it for the lpir-
pos e tif asssting those who could not
work. Onl the 4th of October. 1909, the
Chief' Protector of Abori-ines issued tine
followinz circular to the settlers, as lie
ternie i themn, of bhle North-West-

The question of pastoral leaseholders
inl tine North-West who are employers
or native labour. charging the Govern-
ineint for the relief of indiment natilves
residling at (lie lioniestead anid ouitsta-
tion i-; iio' under consider-ation, aiul I
amn writing wvith a view of obtaining anl
expres;sion of opinion from you on the
subject. it is extremely gr-atifying and
refre:;hinig for mie to be able to state
that there are a numiber of squatter
who, after bearing the heat and burden
of tine early pioneering dlays. assisted
mostl4y byV native labour, realise their
obligations to those natives who have
-crowni too; old for further service, and
wyho are the parents or relatives of the
youinger employees, by providing them
writh the neces-sarties of l ife at their own
expense. These men are to be cow-
niendled for their actions, and theyv de-
serve tine thanks of the Government.
To the others wino have not accepted
their resonisibility in the above direc-
tion T am now appealing,. and T trust
that after giig the qluestion that gen-
emits consideration whichi it deserves,
von wrill fall into line with those who
do not charge the Government for
feeding old natives, who were born in
the couintryv from which in many in-
stances largae profit,; are yearly made

by pastoralisis fion flocks and hierds
depasturiug- duereon. If yout cannot see
your way clear to maintain such natives

ant yiinLr e2xpense I shall be pleased if you
will adv-ise mie, stating your reasons for

su11 refuisal, as it is myv intention, if
tine settlers witi not fall in] with miy
views, to Lay the wlhole quiestion before
the G-overnment, The g-eneral per-
mit system is. I amu informed, work-
ini, satisfactorily, and] unless 1 aml
forced to do so I have no wvish
to miake any alteration; but I wish
to point out to you that under the
pnivisions of tine Aborigines. Act power
is give" to protectors to grant permits
to emiploy native tatbour tinder any con-
ditins whnichn they niny think fit and
'pioper, and unless T monve very sumf-
cicint grounnd for doing ot.herwise, the
rennewai of permits my be subject to
connditioins in the direction of the sub-
ject Matter Of this ietter, or certain
other conditions which may not he so
aceptable as the present system tinder
which natives are employed.

That letter absolutely endorsed the views
lie (Mr. Johnuson) was exipressing. The
Chief Protector realised the present sys-
tern was inol a fair one and that the pas-
toralists; should not empioy this labour
unlessc thney in tiin compensated the State
in some direction. The Chief Protector's
suggestion was thant they shionld maintin
idigent aborigines, but the nwnber that
was maintained was so smaqll in compari-
son with the amount of labour the pas-
toralists and othners received from the ab-
origines that it was not fair comnlensa-
tion and we shlould go a little further anti
lay it down that tine remuneration or-
ranged should be -paid into the Aborigines
Depar-tment: as hie suggested.

The MfINISTER FOR MINES: The
hoin. niember p1)roposed to go fuirther and
fix thie rate of wages for these natives at
not less than ten shillingas Per week. for
echI employee. He could not agrree wit h
the hon. member in regard to the value
of thle work done by these aborig-ines.
Having- travelled over a good many sta-
tions in the Roeboune and Pilbara dis-
tricts, he was surprised at the great care
of the natives taken by the pastoralists
in the districts in the direction of food
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and elothing provided to thle indigent and
old natives settled around the stations
free of any cost to the Government. Thle
suggestion of the hon. member for the
wages earned by the aborigines to be paid
into the Chief Protector wvould, he hon-
estly thoughit. constitute a system of
slavery.

11r. Johnson: What have we nowv?

The MINISTER FOR ItINES: Under
the Hill 'we wvould have power to grive a
permit for the emiploymvnent of a native,
and if we fixed the rate of wage to be
paid anad that the wages eariled shouild be
paid to the Chief Protector (if Aboii-
gines to help in some sense to pay for
the other blacks in the community, it
would be very unfair to the black earninhg
the mioney. If we alIlowved the aboriginles
to take time mioney' so earned thle general
direction of spending tile mloneCy would
be in the purchamse of liquor, and that
would tend to degrade the blacks [aid cer-
talinly would not be helpful towards their.
The objiect of tile Bill wvas to grant per-
mfits ill certaini districts, which would hie
in the North-West. and Riot to have agree-
runits. Thle pernmits wvould be binding
upon01 thle employers only and not upon
the employees. There would be no coer-
tIiln oi the blacks; they could leave thein
emuploymnIt when and 11ow [ie 1mv chose:
butl once an employer fixed a permit
it would be binding upon him. The sys-
temn advocated by the lion. inlerber could
not be so good; it would probably be
found to be bad. If a manl earnled mney
he wvas entitled to il. It would be bad if
we indentured these blacks at a fixed rate
of wage and kept the money. even if it
were expended ill the general welfare of
the blacks, and those earning the money
wvould naturally get restive if they foundi
thmeir wages were beiing paid to the Stale
and( tlleY had no cntrol in any way over
the expenditure of tile money they
earnled.

Mr. OSBORN: Oile could not agree
with many of tile remarks of the member
for Guildford with replard to thle treat-
mnent of aborigines. The lton. mlemuber
would lead others to believe that the na-
tives were worked under the most try' ing
cir-clumstancees and wvem-e practically corn-

pelled to work without ,ny covering and
that the clothing they hadl was mostly
gvven them b)'y passers-by. That wvas
absolutely incorrect. The natives were
wvell eared for. wvell kept. and wvell clothed,
andi if a native was seen onl a hot layv
without a shirt it was merely that thle
native preferred to carry his clothing in,
.a wagon in preference to wearing it: it
was certainly no indication [lhat the
native wvas not supp)lied with cinthinzu.
The pastoralists of Hoebourne anid
other employers of native labour were
ver v anxious; the natives, should be as coal-
fortable as possible. so that they would
be contented and remain in employment.
[1, regard to the remuneration the pas,-
toralisis received by employing these
blacks at little expense other than supply-
ing, food, thle pastoral ists; of Roebourne
wonld hie very glad, with few exceptions,
indeed with lone, if the Government Could

see their wvay clear to remove the whole
of the noatives firol tile various stations
and relieve the pastoralists of the
nuisance of keeping and feeding the in-
digenct natives and of the trouble the
natives enaused in respect to their work.
The Governmient might establish a scheme
such as that in thie Kiniberleys whlere tlle
natives vcould be placed upon01 some station
and[ be conmtrolled by, the State. There
were othemrs whol employed natives beside.,
tile paist omalists. There were few team-
stems who did not have native boys ailc
they were gAid to get them. Not only
teamlsters. but prosp)ectors and miners also
used them. wiile numai of them did a
little i rospeetingl for tileuselves. WVhen
(piotiiig t(le Ilter oif the chief proitector
tle hon. member mlight have been fair-
enonghi to read out I he footnote. wvhich
"as us follows:-

I amR very p)leasedl to report that I
have reveived a vry liberall response to
lie abhove from aany of the squatters,

wvi hl has resuilted ill a savinig to the
G overn~men t of. £850 per aniinual in this
direct ion alone.

The amendment would tend to compel the
State to at onee mahke provision for the
enti re upkteep of the whole of the natives
in the North, for if any further restric-
tionls were lpla(ed oil native labour flie
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squjtii lens would ask the Govern ment to
take All thle natives off their hands. As
for tile atesshearing without payment,
hie knew of At least one station that era-
ploe vIl tese niative sliea 'cr5 ii ii iigshieari-
ill,- timle oiilv alit suppnorted them durinS
tlie whole or' tie yeal.

.%It. BUTiCHER: If it were his wish to
do lie abori,,ines an injury, or to do the
squoatters at .id turn at the expense of
tile natives. lie would support the amend-

iiin. The miember for Guild ford had
no idea ''f thle effect of tilie Amendment or
lie Would 14 lint have moved it. It did not
follow that because at certain seasons of
the y ear the set tiers employed natives
withliut payim them wageis that labour
was inecessari ly remunieratfive. As a wit-
ten 'if fact it was the most exp)ensive
abotir tlnat could be employ- ed oil a sta-
tin inl Weslern Australia. and at the
samle time tile most unreliable. Still, the
natives had been in I nose northernrijdi-
tricts llt tliei r lives, and the pioneer
sq In)i teis aind settlers recognised their
responsibilities and obligations to those
natives wvio had assisted thlem, to make
tlieir sintiolis when linn other labour wvas
Avalable. If the Governmnt were go1 hg
to pint any1' fuirther restrictions upon
native labourr. these squanntters wvoulId thIirow
all thle natives on to the hands of the Gov-
ernimenit. After remarking that it was
extremnely ±ratifving, to be able to state
that A iiumber of scjuaft ers were consider-
ate in their treatment of' the natives, the
chief 1rotector inl his rep~ort had gone
oil t, state t Innt [hle re were others who had
not Acceplted their resp)onsibilitiles in that
direct ion. The others referred to weie
newcomers wvho had putrchased the lease-
I io kis fn, t ilie onrigi nalI pioneering pas-
torn lists. And these newcomers dlid not re-
ciiiuse any (iv bligation to take over the
entices oi thle stations: nor was it fair
tha t thIese newcomers should be expected
to tidcc over Any such obligations which,

Innwerr tey ight have Appealed to tihe
on-igiuia ownters. had nothin -g wvhiatever to
do with the new purchase,,. As evridence
oif what tie earlier owners hadi done, lie
would refer to the action of Mr. Samuel
UMel~a who, somte 12 months ago. had
devoted a huge sum of money towards the

upkeep Aiit nn mintena ne oit na tires in the
Nioirt h-West. Atr. Tivitcha in. A nother of'
tile ea nlY pinbeers oft the North. had also
devoted a large sum towards the samne
purpose. D id this miot go it showv that a
_-,ear(del more had been, done for tie
natives hr the earls' settlers and pas-
tora lists ti ii ever 'they could la wf ully
hare been called "poll to do? There were

'it nter people iii the Whole (If thle ('oil-
niniealth who had doine more for the
beniefit of the aborigines; than had the early
sen hens of thle North andl North-West:
nor was there Any other community of
p~eopIe onl God's earith happier and more
cntented thatn were the aboriglies now
empiioyed b- tlie settlers in the North-
West oIf Western Australia.

Mr. JOHNSON: It wvas mini his wish lto
(Icily t ha t tile aboriginles employed inl tile
North-West were happy. Their sense oif
happiness contmi nplated mierely' a small
anmount (if work, a covering, at night, and
as nail , sgiuare feeds as possible during
tile clay. H is amendment w'as lot onl be-
half of tile aborigines at all, but was
Aimed at relievinlg the burden of the white
ilell. Homn, members from the Nsorth
wrould lend the Committee to believe it
was the sqinatten whol was maintaining thne
indig-ent na tires, If so, whiere was Our
£23,.000 a year going ? While a rettirn
wvas I ein iied showing thle niumbher of in-
digent natives mjaintaimed b' thle Sitate.
(hIene was 110 retUrn to shlow the nmumber
of permiits issued for tite employment of
matiN es. Such A return would probably
disclose time fact that I lie natives so em-
ployI ed were twice as many as thle indigent
natives. The Minister had said that itt
an Aborigine were paid lie would use the
mniiey For rine purchase of alcohol. Pro-
bably inmt was true : but, his (Mr. -John-
son's;) desire was to overcome the difli-
cint . Was it to be alwayvs held that be-
calve thle Aborigine had no sense (it the
value o f money (lie employer was to ger
the reward of that omission? He knew
there were imune eniployers in I le
Niorth as wvell as anl'yivhere else, but lie
could asy there were there employers who
were using able-bodied iiatives onl the onie
hand. anil onl the other claiming State
money to maintain the indigent native&
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on their stations. 11 had been said that
if this provision were enforced there would
be no native labour employed. That bad
been the stock argunient for years and lie
did nol admit that it was true; bitt, if all
the natives were put off the stations, he
questioned whether it would cost the State
more to feed and clothe them thou it did
to-day' . because instead of the present
happy-go-lucky method of distributing-
food aid clottin,1 the natives would] be
keit togethle r onl reserves aid tie distri-
butlion would take place ii' a busine~ss-like
manner. Trhere were aborigines employed
in oilier parts of (lie State besides Ilie
North-West; they were employed in the
mnet ropolitait ar ea. There was no 'iee;-
sity- to employ them, but they were made
use of because they were cheap labour.
If this wage of ten shillings per wveek
were paid (ihe labour would still be cheap),
bill instead of I le Staole haInar u to pro)-
Side £25,004) per suntinn for the support
of thne indigent natives,, there would be a
numblhler (if able-bodiedl iiatives contribi t-
ing it, pay tie te cis of I hiis assistanee.
P a~toralists and others were using this
labour a lid I he aborigine was selling it,
and the State should see that hie got mo~e
for it than his food. The fact that the
iiativye did iiot know, the valute of money
"as. no reason why lie shotuld be allowed
to lie exploited ini this hianiier. The
Minister had stated thai if a wage were
insisted upon and it was paid to Ili
Chief Protector, we would be introducing
a systemi of slavery. W"as it any more
slavery to work for at remiunieration tli'
it was to work under I le sme cnndi tio~is
for 110 remnzerationi Was it slavea v Io
tax a mail in order that lie inight eol ii-
bug e towards thie noii ielianie of lie
State? Our, ditty ito the State demanded
that we should gel sonic ret urn to) the
Slate instead of ii going tio those who
welt fortunate enoli to lie able lo, Cli-
ploy, these aborigines. whlilst die taxpayer
of the '.tate generally was called upoin to
pay.

Amendment put aiid division takeni with
the following._ reseult.

Ayves . . .. 1
21

Majority against .. o

Mr.
11 r.
31 r.
31 r.
.Mr.
Mir.
Mr,
M1r.
Mr.

11r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
..

M~r.
Mir.

Answ in
Boilton
Colier
Gill
Gourley
Hellm~ann
Hoima.
Hudson
John son

Brown
fluteher
Coweber
Dagil,h
Daviles
Draper
GoridonI
0 osr
Hardwick
Haorper
Hayward

Avts.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.

MTr.

MIr.

31r.

Mr.
Mr.

MceDowell
O'Lnghien
price
Scaddan
Swan
A. A. Wtlson
Underwood

(Teller .

Jacoby
PolIade
Mi tcell
Monger
S. F. Moor.
Nan so
Osbo rn
Plesse
P. Wilson
Layman

(rTel).

Amndment thus negatived.
Clause lont and passed.
C lauses 6 to O-areed to.
Clause 10-Amendment of Section 43:
TIhle -MINISTER FOR MIXES moved

ani amendment-
That in live 2 of S ubelause 4 the

irords "onse tenth" be struck out and
"one fifth") be inserted in lieu.

The sitbela use provided that the minimuin
penialty for supplying intoxicating liquor
0) oi II n to a1 niat ive sh ould he one-tentI

oif [ihe mnaximumn. The Lieensipn- Bill
inade the penlalty cute-fifth, and the a mend-
ment was to follow the lines of thle Tiken-
sin IHill anld make the pun ishmnent for
Ithis o felice g reater. That meant that any
plolio whlo utpjplied liquor te, a native
would be fined at leas~t £E20.

Amenldment ptt and passed; the (-louse
as amended agrneed to.

In us 11-areedto.
Clause 12-No plea of guilty to be en-

ered excet wvith the app~rovalI of a pro-
tector:

'I'Ie 'MINISTER FOR .1flNES moved
all utniendnent-

That in line forty-tuo lthe foliowuing
irordi; 1best ruck ou : -"ith o having at
any , etime received ally rations from any
,n.slitiuti or establishment maintained
by the, stoie.'

The (dalise qq drafted would prevent the
Gboverinent from deport ing any c-rimfinll
aboriginal. 'Many reeomneidtfions had
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beeni made as to the best mteaus of puntishi-
in,- natives filr cattle stealiitg and other
offences, but it was thoughlt that the most
effective punishment would he the deport-
ation of thle native from ht is owui dist ridt
and his coti liteineitt to a reserve it ,ome
otlier distict. It was tecognised that
inatives were 'en- tiuch afraid even when
the " were taketn to the lock hospitals that
thev would tiot be allowed to go, back to
tlteir ilist icts. antd it was teal lv believed
that this would he t It ntishmneitt whlich
would lie miostly- fea red by tite natlives.

Amliettdme~t tpat and p assed, the clause
as amtended agreed to.

Clause 1 -I-Amnu ni or' Seetion 64:
'fhe MIINISTER FOR MINES : A

small amendment would be necessary to
this clause to citable tile Treasurer to fix
the contd it ions ttitdet wichdeI tlte ina ncial
stat ement of the D epartmient should be
made. He nioved a ii amendmeit-

'That the first three lines be struck
ot end tile followiing inserted in lieu:
"Section 64 of the principal Act Is
amended tbq adding the ivords 'in th e
on(flnr prestrih'ei by The (Colonial
iIeasfrr'it) theb first paragqrap i f
sutbseetio,, one, and by striking out theC

second Jwaqrop/i of subeetion one,
find by~ st rik.ing out subsections 2 to 6
and inserting the folli Iing subsections
in lien thereof."
AluetimInent' 1.pit and passed.
Mr. JOHNSON : The clause provided

for returtis to be subtnitted to Patlianit."
It hind] beetn his itntention to move a it
alleltdreiit to I atagi'ajil 6. whlicli woiuld
have had the effeet of eausing returns to
be griven to Pa rliamntt slhowing- the nitmi-
bet. of piermiits issued. Uider flue pi-
cipal Act pertmits could be g-ranted for
any~ period it exceediii' 12 mnitths for
eniplovient Oil laitd and for a1 longer
Iliriod for eniplo vinent at seai. There wsas
no desire, however. oil Isis part to move
Ai amntdmenit. but lie would app eal to
the Minister to see that tite House got at
retttrn of ( lie number of permits issuied.
Tltere must be a reeoud kept and it would
be a very easy: mattei to gxive the Iloutse
that informnatioa.

The MINISTER FOR MIJNES: Thle
hon. mteumber rold rest assu red that the

fullest iniformation (bhat could be giveni
waoi]( he sitpplied in) the annual report.

Claus~e as amended aWeed to.
Clause 15-ag-reedl to.
Tiile-ag-reed to.
Bill reported with aimendmntts.

BILL-RED[STRIBUTION OF
SEATS.

Retuitned front the I egi.-lative Council

BILL-BRI[)OETOWN - WII4 GARRUF
RAlLWAY. EXTENSION.

R-eturned from the Leuisiative Coun-
eil without adnientiut.

1-I LirUNIVERSiTY.
Seconid Rieadingy.

The lPREMIElR (Hon. F. Wilson): It
is my pleasure andt duty to-night to in-
troduce the Vniversitv Bill, a Bill which
I hope, if Cattied by this, Parliament, will
provide thle means for the establishment
of a Vitiversitv in Western Australia and
thins a( thle ropinig stone to our
educational 5)-sin a: systemn wich
Ills grown inl Western Australia from the
prinuirt, schools ilt the early clays

W tle State to thle contitnuation
psetilie t echnicalI sehittls, util at the

jpresen t day we are alboutt to open a
sevouidalrA sehl, inl 1k i I. anid now it
tiilv. rettre *s'lfinal contsummanaion to
btiung the system into line with thiose of
thle sister States and the oilier parts of
tle British Emitre. ]It will lie remem-
bered by lion, members t hat in January,
11)0!. a Royal Commission was appointed
to advise tile Governmnt as to the cesir-
ability of est ablislti ng a 1 ifiversity, and
AIs., Iii recommend whtether the time
bad a rtived wheit a Uiiversity should
be established and ti recommend
the best mtethods of managetnent
andt the means that shlti:1 be taken to
carte the reeonmendati in, into effect.
The thanks of the Government and Par-
liament antd also of the couitryIX are cet-
taittly due to the gentlemn wrho accepted,
it all lioraty rapalrity. lie responsibil-
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ity Of inquiring illt. this university ques-
tion TheCommssion1 was Composed of

the following gentlemnen :-Sir Winthrop
Hackett, who was chairman: the Right
Reverend Dr. Riles'. Bishop of Perth:
Mr. Cecil Andrews. Inspector General of
Schools; Sir Walter Jaires, the Rev. Bro-
ther Nuna',. Mr. HenrY Briggs. 'Mr.
Thomas Bath. a member of this House;
Mir. F. B. Allen. Director of Technical
Education; Mr. W. E. Cooike. Dr.
Saw, and Dr. j. W. Smith. All
these gentlemen have giveni thei r time
and( their labour free to this work. To
the chairrmn. Sir WVinblhrop Hackett. I
think we are specially indebted, because
hie not only spent somie considerable time
when lie was in England and Ireland early
last year in inuiin g into the working of
the more modern universities of tile old
country, but lie has also, very generously
offered to found a C'hair oif Agriculture
at his own expense whlen the university
is established. 1-is Lordship, Bishop
Riley', has also tak~en a keen interest in
this work, and in 1908. when lie w~as in)
England, he took the oppor~tunitv of visit-
ing the universities of Cambridgle. -Mau-
chester, liverpool, anld Birmingham. and
gathered seine useful information for thle
Commission onl that occasion. whilst the
honorary secretory. Mr. Battve has finl-
donbitedi A, rendere'd veryv valuable service
indeed in that capacity to the Comis-
sion. He has also delivered a very highly
instructive and comiprelhensive ledcture oin
the subject at the wintqfr. Iries of the lee-
uares iii tlie Tradeis Halli PerthI: te-

peati ng thnt lecture at KalIgoorlie ill tilie
town hall in A ugust before a generalI
audience, and I have had the pleas-
sore of reading filie manuscript ot
the lecture, and I must say that
it was very clear and concise.
andl imined ia tell- zves' One a grasp
of the position, the necessity for the es-
tablishmen I of this universiy an:lo

1 think, reflects great ctredit on the feii-
fleman "'ho delivered the lecture, inas-
much as it widens the se oje of (,lie's ideas
iii regpard to ediucat ion al instituitions of
this sort. The result of thle hlhours of
this Royal Commission is that we have a
very admirable relort which members,

no doubt, have glanced over, if they' have
not had the opportunity of pierusing. The
report although condensed in volume is
yet pegihit w ~ithI informaitioin and
direct recommiendatlions onl this import-
ant question, and has, ats anl apen
dix. the Bill which T ha ye nlow the plea-
sure of introducing- for the acceptance of
this House. It niv not. T think, be otin
of place to occuipy the attention of thle
House for a few miinuiles whilst we take
a s.hort review of thle progress of the edii-
cational system in Western Australia
since its incept ion. It dates back to 1871,
practically wvhen our flirst Elementary
Education Act wvas passed under the old
system of Crown Government. This Act
piovided for two classes of schools. We
first had the Gtoverrnment schools under
the central board of educaition, with tea-
chers app~ointed bfy the district boards,
and the vote of the State for that
purpose Wats limited to £ 3 10s.
pet' ]lead on tho average attend-
alii e. In addition to the Oovern-
toent schools, it was also -provided that
there should be assisted schools, not es-
tab' ished by the Government. receiving
an1 average amount of 15s. per
head of flhe a vcrage attendance.
The centr'al hoard in 1893 was
abolished, and its flwr wete trasferred
to I he Miniister for Ed notion. This. inrnn-
hers wvill see, was nearly Iwo 'years after
Responsible Government w'as granted to,
thle State. Tiispectors and teachers were
appointed biv the Governor, and the right
of entry was given to representatives of
all religious denominations. Thev vote
was raised to £4 l~s. per head on the
average attendanre. and so it continued
for two 'years longer. unt il in 1805 the
Assisted Schools Abolition Act was
passed, and a sum of none' vwas paid by
way of conmpensatlion, t hus divorcing pi'i-
vote schools entirely from the State sys-
temi of prlimary edlucation. Three years
later,. inl 1098. thle manual Itraining schools
were begun for boys,. and next Year. i n
1899, school fees wvere abolished and pri-
vate schools had to be inspected and de-
clared efficient: attendance was made
(oinpulsory' from 6, to 14 years of age,
and cookery classes were begun for our
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girls. In 1903 rthe Training College at
Claremont, for teachers, was opened, atnd
a yecar hater central classes for Mionitors
were established and these, in 190.
some four 3-eats later, developed
into the Noqrmnal school. whlicht
trains our future teachers. In 1909
tipper classes in large centres of
population were established, thuts provid-
ing for a niore efficient and higher in-
struction. Ini 1910, we had the free Con-
tinuation Evening Classes instituted, aid
in 1911. the present year, we are just
about to opein tlte Modern, or Secondary.
school, which has been erected onl a site in
Tbomas-stteet, in order to give higher
educa tion at a v-eiy' siallI cost indeed, with
special atentiotn to scienice and t'OWleL'-

cini subjects. This theit leads us by' tile
emarse of events anid of expanasionti

to, a inat mc 'ye have to consider
this eveiitg, that is tlie Bill forl
the establishmn~t itt the Uniiversi ty,
aind I think when we take jnt 0 coni-
sidera to it the progr es that has
beeit nade, as I have luriefiv outlined, in
WVeste.rn Autlralia, rintile time whten
its population was smrall until up fil thle
present day, when still it ca nnot he coin-
sidered very large, andi when I d rawv at-
tention ito the technical education whtichi
has also expanded in a like deg-ree during
the past decade, tihat the first Technical
schoiol wvas opeited in Perth 10 years ago
in 1900, atic a Schtool of Mites was open-t
ed ini .Kalgoorlie in 1903. whilst nov 'ye
have bratnches of tile Teechnical school in1
uuaiv differeint centres, awl techtiical
classes ar ie ld inl otheir venttres wh ere
tile schools themtselves are not established,
I thtink we nudv be satisfied Ithat what ever
no 'v lie said %;ith) regarid to the diffetent
Administrationts of I Iis State. theY' have
lnot been lacking in hiok~intg after the edit-
catlion of thle risingr genetatioti of otir
State. CThe ovoflljatat ive cast (if our- svs-
teit is intucttivye, and it has, oif couirse.
isen with Ittle needs of (our- people; mr
especially is that sit (luring thle last 10
years. i find that in 1900 tlte eduicational
system (if thle State cost the coutity
£C78,000. ild last year wve spent no less
a slon thouti .flS3J00. The items comn-
poln the bulk of this exp enlditutre con-

sist, of course. (of depart mental e'xpentses
which have risien from £8S,900 in 1900 to)
E12.060 in 1009-10. and primar~y educa-
tion, including mtanual training, wvhich
cost £66,000 in the Year T have men-
Hoined, whilst last year this ctost was
C152.800. The secioila iv education, if
so0 it may bie termied, cost £670
in the yea r staled]. and £3,750
last yecar. Technical ed ueati'nt. which
has done a giea t dleal for (allr State,
cost 060it the f irst year it w'as established,
and last Vear we speunt C1 0,00)0 over this
branch of eleteaion. 'rite training of tell-
eIers cost uts C200 in 1900fl. and £4,000
last vear: th~ese items provide the
totals 1, have briefliv referred to.
The a veraige attIeitdance in our prim-

arschools 10 Years ago wvas only
14A;00 As, compnared withI 27,000.
uca 113 double, last v ear. Tit is all goes to
show thlit thle edlucat ii na I svsteni of West-
erin A ustr'alia. tbou~h we mu ich regret,
alutd have re-rette1 thait we ]lave been til-
able. perhaps financially, to bear the
bturden (if a University a the sister States
,if the Commnonwvealth hiaye done, is one
wih elwe ifldV well lie p'mud of, and has
borne grea t results, and has been a great
and direct benefit to the State as a whole.

Air. O'Logltlen: There is plenty of
loon for iml)provemient iii thle cOuntxy dis-
ticts.

The PRIEMIER: That may be correct.
I ktnow' of no system throughout the
civil isedl world which doe,' not show room
for imuprovemnen t, and ii is that improve-
locenl we are~ alway's endeam'ouring" to,
aechieve by rectifying ertois when wve see
them. an tile "'anits oif the outlYing dis-
tricts as their needs ae bcI rought promi-
nenl lv under I le notice of the Covern-
nietit.

Mr. O'fogtlen: It takes a long tinie.
The PREM[TER: I cannot agree with

the hon. mnember. If hie rakes into con-
sideration thie number of schools provided
this 'veat' on thne Estimates hie wvill agree
that every- effort has been put forth in
order to upl-ly tile wants of the people.
The question of the revetnue derived fromt
our- system hardly needls to) be taken into
consideration. because it is very small in-
deed. necessarily. There are c ertain fees
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received from technical education and
evening classes, and these amiounted last
year to £E3,450, and this Year it is esti-
mated we shall get C4,520. I mention this
because it is one of the propositions, at
least a suggestion. that the University
should be entirely free of cost, and I
want members to realise, after having de-
cided that our University shall be free of
all charges-the lectures. I hope, will al-
ways be free to all corers-if we do so
decide that, we shall have to face the
qjuestion of the Abolition of fees in con-
nection with the technical schools and the
evening classes. These Amount to some-
thing like £5,000. and would be A loss to
the State, including file fees estimated to
be collected at the universiy, which are
put down At £E1,000. nmaking a total of
£6,000 per Annuml.

Mr. Scaddan: What would be the in-
direct gain?

Thle PREMIER: I do not know whiat
thle indirect gain would he. I am not
prepared to work it out to a decimal
figrure.

Air. Scaddan : It would mean an en-
lightened community.

The PREMtIER: We have an en-
lightened coinmmunity in ev-ery resjpect. aid
it depends upo n the n umber of bursa lies
that are offeied. And scholarships that cani
be gained by the children. wvll, are cap~able
(if workinlr to that position, as Io whether
we Are taking away' anIythling tha t lh 1mev
cannot otherwise comimand. Thai is a
mnatter which I atni preparied t( debate
later oil. Eel the senate, wheng we havye
established thle University. discuss Ihle
matter fully' . inquire into amid advise the
Govern munt as, to whlet her thle time 1has
ar rived whmen we should abolishn all tees .r
evei.- description a nd of every nvAwalre.
The evening classes are being extenlded
si Prset and the fees are being aboli-
shed, T unmderstand. so far ns tiley' are
voncerned. But that is a9 differentilues~-
tio altogether from the question of the
Abolition of fees, for technical instruct ion.
Evening classes are establishmed for Ylmiiig
people more particularly* . and people. Per-
hiaps it may' be. who have not had the op-
portunity of getting the ordinaly pri-
niqry education during their school vears

amid now have a lvish to spenld some of
their evening-s in endleavouring to better
thleir knowledge and their education in
that direction; whlereas techlnical classes
are controlled by exlpelts an~d are to teach
all and ,unudry who w ish to take advantage
of these classes and establishl themfselves
probhably in a trade ort calling, somnething
that will enable theiu to go out into tile
world as experts aiid earn tleir living.
From thme foregoing remnarks 1 thinkit wvill
be seen that the growth of the State's res-
ponsibilit *v for the education of its young
people and the general trend of education
thlroughIout thle civilised world are fully
recognised in Western Anstralia. The
time wvhen the pa renit mighlt educate his
children not as lie pleased-and sometimues
lie did not please-has gone for ever; sand
the res~ponsibility of thme State towards
tile primiary* anmi certainly. ii' a great
measure, the secondary and technical edu-
cation of its young people is fully re-
cog-nised. In Advanced countries all over
the civilised world, and in the States of
thle Comimonwealth also. we find that uni-
versities are estoblislied. supported wholly
or' in palrl by tlme Governmnent As the case
ilay be: andl I would remindl honi. mnem-
lie's that tile modern attitude of
States, towards unliversities is ,'earl 'v out-
lined in this report wvhiclh I cominend to
their attentionm. The old idea t hat it ai-
versit ' was a place where the sons of
the well-to.-do citizens could sp)end a few
years iii aeqIuiring a knowledge oif the
cla'sics; anid. pCI hiil). a great knowledge
or siports. serums, to have disappearedl alto-
getller. or it is fast disappea ring: and it
s, rceoinised I hat the huigthest education
is essential to the n atioinal welfare and to
a State's commercial pioslpeli'. A semi-
teace fromt a report whlich was senit into
the Enlihl Educeat ion Board bearis ('lit
tlmi, -ta tenien t very fral ly. It is as tol-

All1 natinis are henarnilng that their
commiercial IAnd industrial prosperity
(depends upon their methods; of edneat-
img thme whole nation.

And I think it must be admitted that in
u,o rouiry is this more marked than in

the C emmian Empire whlere thle university
systemi is so interwoven with, thle conier-
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vial anti scientific enterprises of theination
and where it has bad such intimate bear-
ing upon the wonderful progress achieved
by that country during tile p)s~t 50 years.
I can1 remuemlber when Germany was not
conzdered by any means one of the first
countries inl tine world of nmanufacture.
and to-day we find not only is site in the
first rank but she bids fail- to compete very
sucessfully in most Of tile scientific enl-
terlprises of the world, even with the old
\i1otlterland, Great Britain herself: and
this is due to a very large extent, almost
entirelyj to her educoational system and to
Ole training, she gives her sonis in the
uniiversities which fits them to bring tile
iat ional industries a nf even commercial

enterprises onl to a scientific plane and to.
take the prominent position which n-
doubtedir they have takeii during thle past
15 or 20 yeai's. The success of the future
depends upon the supply Of men of the
best miental and scientifir training, and
this aipplies to commnercial Iptirsitits as well
as to engineering and other scientifle call-
ings. The power to compete with the
older countries of thie world, the inainten-
anfe of' existing industries and the deC-
velopient of new ones all demand spteci-
ally trained men ; and I say' , without fear
of contradiction, that the ruIle of thumb
nnerllcjdc of our forefather; Itave given
wav i -sience aiid culture. Trhe illimitable
extent ofit - agwiiultural and( mining pos-'
sibilities. I think it will be conceded, are
sufficient warrant for the State adding~
this coping stone of a universitv to its
educationl system. We can oinly secure
the best results from our main in-
dustrie.-. those of agriculture and of
mining,. by the application of ever-
advantagze that scientiflee and tech;-
nical training of thne highest order
ca n ' ive, Although this aspect may ap-
pear to somec extent utilitarian, the pros-
perity of the State is. aftter all, of para-
mnount importance to us; and the applica-
lion. T maintain, of education to everyvday
callin ' - is tine only sure gularantee of suci-
cess. The university mnovement in West-
ern Aus-tralia has been veryv slow. The
question has been mooted wvith more or
less enthusiasm. I suppose, during the
past nine or ten years. Indeed I believe,
it was inl the y-ear 1901 that a motiion ad-

vocating- the establishment of a university
was p~assed by thle Legislative Council, and
itt 1004 an Act was passed, it will be re-
miemrbered. creating- a University Endow-
went Trust. That Act granited to the trus-
tees some 4.000 aces of suburban and
other lands, as a nucleus for the endow-
nment of a University. However,
nothing was done in a definite way
to ta ke advantage of the position
and establish lpermanently a univer-
sity in OLur midst. Thbis I think was
wore or less due, as I said before,. to the
fact that we were passing throug~h very
string-ent financial years. In 1006 a Uni-
versity Graduates' Union was founded,
and the idea of this union was to endea-
youir to educate public opinion in the di-
rectioui of establishing a university. In the
saute yeanr a public meeting was held at
Queen's Hall, and a fuirther resolution
was passed that a university should be
estabhislted in Western Australia. That
is the history% of tile universitv movement
to the year 1007: and, of course, lion.
miembers will see that it amounted to little
less than passing, resolutions, with tile ext.
ceprion. perhaps. Of granting this 4,000
acr-es or su1t ii rhaut and oilier lands to
i rusteer; For tlie end(owmeltt of a tiniver-

Mr. .Jacoby: And vryp poor lands they
Are.

Tfle PREM1IER-,: Some of them are,
T think. i June. 1907, a deputation
froin tite Fitiversity Graduates' Union
wrailed upon nic as Minister fog' Educa-
tion. and at that time they urged that a
Ohater should he granted for ani exam-
ining university. [ htad somte sympathy
with the idea. and T requ~ested thtem to
consult with the trustees of thle Univer-
sitv Eiidowment Fnd in ordel' to comue
to some commnon recomminendationl ort idea
as to thle utilit 'y of an examnintg tumver-
silY in Western Australia. The result of
the cinutlation twith the endow~ment trus-
tees was that they abandoned the idea of
ain examiining university, as it was
thought that the fundamental principle
of a1 University should be that it should
be a teaehing as well as an examining
body. In February, 1909, T had the
honour as 'Minister for Education to re-
commend to Caibinet the appointment of
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the present Royal Commission; and after
perusing the report which, as I said be-
fore, is, although concise, full of informa-
tion and recommendations in connection
with this important matter, I am fully
convinced] that the time has arisen when
definite action should be taken, action that
wiill give to the sons and daughters of
citizens of this State the benefit of a
university traiuing if they should so de-
sire without having to leave Western
Australia as they have had to do in the
past. and whlich will give the sons and
daughtters of our citizens who cannot
afford to send their childrea from home
thle full benefits of these institutions and
lint thiem on a 'par with the children and
the yong people of the Eastern States
of the Commonwealth- I have therefore
to-night to consider, and have had to con-
sider very seriously, and now I propose
that the House should take the matter
into consideration, as to whether the
State is in a posilion to carry' out this
,treat work. What assisted me to come
lo the conclusion thiat the country un-
doithtedi-v is in a position to establish and
maintain a university is a comparison
that I am able to make between the 1posi-
lion of Western Australia to-day when
we propose to initiate -this work, and the
piosition (if the sister States of the Corn-
nionwealth when they established univer-
sities in the several States. I find that
oar positioni 1 is udoubtedly superior in
thle majoritY. if not all, of the eases under
review.

MIr. Scaddan :Is that to our credit ?
Thle PREIER: T am not arg-uing,

whether it is to our credit or no(- I am
saying it is -ini argiimeiit as to whether
we should adopt the university Bill I Alt
now introduceing-. I hope the hon, mein-
her -will see the force of it.

Air. Heittnanu : Yo should have a
fair idea withot eiimparing. wirh thle
Eastern States to see how we stand.

The PREMTER: Ini 1851 New South
WaVles. wvith a population of 197.000 peo-
ple and a revenue of about £400.000. es-
tablished its university; in 1-9:5 Victoria,
whichl then -had a population of 33R.000
people and a revenue of £2,72&.000. es-
tablished a university; in 1870 South
Australia, with a popuflation of 18.000

people and a revenue of Z564,000, estab-
lished a university; in 18991 a university
was established in Tasmania, which only
had a population of 145,000 lpeaple and
a revenue of £678,000; in 1909) Queenls-
land decided onl establishing a university.
I do not think it has been consiunniated
yet but it is ill prmress, and T under-
stand the Luiversity will be openbd very
shortly. Queensland has a population of
560,000 people and a revenue of
£ 4,488.000. We have in Western Atts-
tralia 285,000 people and our revenue is
£3,305,000. With thle exceptioni of
Queenlsland. which has marvellotusly
laggted behind the other States in this
connection--

M1r. Scaddan : iiil keeping with us.
The PR.EHITER : Ini keeping- with uis,

to some extent-all the other States
ventutred upon this advanced stage
iii their eduicational systenm when they
were iii a so inuch worse position than
we are to-day. But I maust, p:erhaps,
qualify that remark by -pointing- out that
the railwaY r-evenuie of such States as
New, South Wales. Victoria. and Soul Ii
Australia was not au item of ver 'y grea t
mnoment At the timie when they estab-
lishedl uiversities. whereas tu-ddav in
Quieensland and ini W~estern Australia
the railway revenue is A very big factor,
iiideed tile mnain factor in thbe coinsolidatedt
revenue. If we are in one accord thant thle
State has reachied a tine when we canl
well afford to initiate this institution, tile
next quiestioll tlhein is as to the type of
unliversity requlired for ouir use. Tt seemns
to ie fromi the report. and fromi other
iiifixrnintion I have perused, the Houise
w'ill ag-ree that the university niiit he a
people's uiniversity w Nithin the reachi of
all, must he of pr-actical value in the (le-
velopmlent of the State. nd tHint although
perhatps snmall to start with it must he inl
all things up to (late nmud absolutely op~en
on anl equal footing to bothi sexes. T1he
proposed coinstitutioil of thle 1proposedi
E'ni-ersityV is full v dealt with ink thle re-
port Oil Pages 14 and 15. A-fler inich
consideration the ('ontuissioll Ilas ad-
opted. and uecoinmends to the House And
lie Government. the Australiau iniver-

siry formi of government as the nlutit Sut-
able to our requirements.
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Mr. Underwood: D),. Hackett does not
say so.

The PREMIER: The report says so,
and so does Sir Winthrop Hackett. He
attache, his own report to thle larger re-

Mr. Scaddan: He does not say it is the
best form.

The PREMIER : Yes lie does. The es-
timated annual cost of upkeep of the
University is shown (in page 16, namely
L1.76 pet- annum. Of this amount
£18,500 is provided in [lhe Bill, as hon,.
memibers will see. This is the cost exclu-
sive of the Chair of Agrictilture which
Sir Winthrop Hackett has undertaken to
endow, but it is inclusive of £E2,000 for
scholarships, exhibitions and prizes. The
Bill is, of course, the constitution of the
University, and it consists of a Senate,
Convocation and graduate and tinder
graduate members. The governing autho-
rity, as provided in the mesure, consists
of the Senate anad Convocation, and until
thle Convocation is constituted, of the
Seate only. Hon. members wvill see it
is provided] 'that the Senate shall consist
of IS persons. Not more than three may
be professors, lecturers and examiners.
and not more than two principals or
teachers in con tinuatioin, secondary, min-
ing. or technical schools. The first Senate
is 'to be appointed by the Governor, and
it holds office until the constitution of the
Convocation. Thle Senate, it is provided
in the Bill-and [ propose to move anl
amendmnent onl this in Committee-sha [1
be apIpointed within six mont ha of the
passingr of the Act. After consultation I
find that tire period is considered all too
short. aiid w-len in Committee I propose
to ask that an amendnment be made, fixing
it at 12 months. When the Convocation
is constituted the Senate is divided into
six g-roulps. one group going, out of offiee
annually in March, the three vaenes
thus oreatedl being filled, one by the Gov-
ernor- and two hr election by Convocation,
the effect being, when the University i-
fully constituted, that the Senate wvill con-
sist of IS members, six of whom shall he
appointed by the Governor and 12 elected
by Convocation. It is provided that the
Senate haes the power to elect from their

own number annually a Chancellor and
jiro-('Iitneellor of the University. The
powers of the Senate al-c fully to control
and manage the University of which it is
the executive body, to appoint officers and
servants, control the property of the Uni-
versity. and to initiate University legis-
lation. The Convocation, on the other
hland, consists of a variety of persons as
set forth and described in Clause 17. 1
nia y. perhaps, briefly point out whio these
officers are. They consist, first of all, of
menibe-S and piast members of the Senate
of the University: all graduates of the
ITniversity with the degree of Master or
lDoctor; il other graduates of the Uni-

vest fthree years standing; all gradu-
ieofother universities of three, years

standin w-ho hove been admitted to de-
glees in the Universit 'Y, provided that the
standing of such graduate shall be
reekoned from the date of his gra-
dunation in such other university; such
fellows. members, licentiates and asso-
ciates of colleges or institutions out-
side the State. duly authorised to
grant dlegrees, diplomas, licenses, or cer-
tificates as shall tinder the statutes be
admitted to be members of Convocation.
Then there is a further important pro-
vision here whichi T myself wvelcome. The
representative for the time being of any
commercial, industrial, scientific or eduna-
tional society, institution oi- association
within the State hravinig not fewer than 50
bona fide members, and which makes an
annual contribution to the Un iversi ty of
not less than CI0. and hass made
suchl contribution for two y'enrs mm-
mtediately precedingr that for which
the said r-epresentative claims to be
a ppointed. Then there aire all in-
(lividualIs who have made gift or dona-
tion. whether hr instalments oi otherwise.
to the University a wrunting, in money or
value iii the aggregate to not less than
£100: and the duly appointed representa-
lives of the guild of undergraduates. From
these differ-ent sections of the comnnunity.
and members of the University itself wil
be constitutedl and formed (hle Convoca-
tion. It will thus be seen that commer-
cial. industrial, scientific, arid other edu-
eational societies or institutions are pro-
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perly or may be properly represented at
Convocation. Tbe next point I wish to
emplhasise in connection with this measure
is that as soon as Convocation has 60
members enrolled it is provided it shall be
constituted, and then the provisions re-
garding- the election of the Senate come
into operation as set forth in Clause 16 or
1, 1 am not now sure which. Ultimately
then, the 12 members of the Senate will be
elected by Convocation as thus constituted,
The chief executive salaried officer of the
University is to be named the Vice Chan-
cellor. and his office will hold good for a
period not exceeding 10 years. The Vice
Chancellor haes a voice in the Senate, but
no vote. The other clauses of the meas-
ure provide for the holding of examin-
ations, and the granting- of degrees and
diplomas, and they give ample power to
the governing authority to make statutes
in regard to various matters of internal
control and the general management of the
University. Such statutes, as I briefly
nienliojied at the oiitset, are to be initiated
in I lie Senate. but they must be approved
by' Convocation before they are finally
agreed upon. The Convocation has the
power to amend or disapprove, but uintil
these amnidmeints have been accepted by
the Senate of corse the statute cannot
comle into force. When the statute is ap-
provedl by boll) patties it is tranismitted to
thle GJovernor for his approval. and pub-
lishied in the Gazette.

Mr. Bolton: Is there any chance of a
deadlock

Thle PREMIER: Yes. there is. 1 will
deal withI that in a mnonent. A copy of
stuch statute ninst be laid before Parlia-
mnt it silting, anad if not sitting t hen
witinii 14 days front the beginning of the
next session, aid mayv be annulled by
P~arliamnen t withIin 30 days thereafter. In

printhis muensn ic I saw at onice ( here
11T, a 1i; tNice of a dead lock, ats referred
to li v [lie member for North Ilenimni le;
and' atler Coisilliatiiot with Sir Winthrop
Hackett I have hitl a new clause drafted
wich I Ilise it, ask the Committee
to arcept. and whlicliwill provide t hat
when Ilie Senate hans jias-ved a statute and
it has been retuned with amen dmnits to
which the Sena te will nit agree. .aud if

after anl interval of t Iiree monthlte
Senate again passes the proposed statute
with or without amendments which have
been made by Convocation, and Convo-
cation diisallows it and returtns it o lite
Senate with amendments to wih tile
Senate will not agree, the Governor may
convene a special nieetitng of tile Senate
to consider thle proposed stattle as last
proposed in the Senate and a.ny' amend-
tucuts made wherein by Convoca tion and
atny sttch amendmnents which aire a lfirued
by two-thirds of the memibers present at
sttch meeting- shall be deemed to he car-
ried; and( if the proposed statute with
the amntdiments, if any, so carried is
affirmed by two-thirds of the members of
the Senate present at sutch meeting' . then
it shall be considered duly passed and
shall be approved by the governing au-
tority and sealed with the common seal,

and transmitted 'by the Chlancellor for the
approval of tite Governor. That clause
w~ill get *.ver the weak spot in tlte Bill.
which was that legislation mighlt lie de-
layed interminably for watil of aree-
int between the Senate aiid (oivoca-
tion. Then power is given also to a illiate
educational and othter institil ions tinder
conditions to be laid down a'id provided
by statute. 'rie equality of the sexes is
provided for, and( the jprollibition of ad-
ministration of any religiotus test wvhatso)-
ever. A gn i it is pirovided that there
shall be anl aninial andit. and a report
to Parliament. Tite revenue and endow-
mnigt clatise (36i) prvie for [lie pay' -
ineid of £13.L500 ain iitally to the Un liver-
sit v fronm Consolida ted] Revenule Fund.
If the Bill is passed ltis financial .])liLta-
tion ill. I priopose. (oinnlniee frot the
beginning of thle itl eial y ear. trotii the
1st Jinl'v next, and I hope that shortly
a fterwvard.. the Semiate w~ill e a nliintted
antd thiat they vwill then imtiedial elv set
abou t getting time Uni versi tv into working
order by the appointment of proifessors,
teachers, and ofthers.

r.It. Heitmnan n: What about .a pital
ex pendi tuire. huilding,,, etc.?

rPime PRPA[ER: If the lion, membner
wvill have a little Iiatieilve I will voine to
flint as fast as T i-anl. The next point,
then. is the question of lousinuz thne Uri-
versi tv. It musit of vourse for the. first
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year or two be housed in temporary
bunildings. That will be a matter for the
Senate to take into consideration and
recitniMenti. but I (10 hope that in the
next inanceial year I shall be in a posi-
tioni to report to the House-if I am
here ii elharge (of thie Ti-easary Bench,
while if not iny hon. friend opposite
will undertake the dutty-to report to the
House as to tie best site available, and
as to the proposed buildings. I shal
1 robably lake rhe oloportunity to ap-
point a small vommission of five or six
representative men to assist mne in this
direction. There am's, of course, other
sites under consideration. at the present
mormett: indeed, sites have been debated
in this Chamber during the present ses-
sionI InI conn1ection with the report which
the C omnmission submit ted. Some miem-
bers wanted to earmark the building -we
at present occupy.

Mr. Heitmann :3loszt unsitable for
thme p urpose.

Thle PREMIER : I have not doubt that
it would be sunitable i szoni extentl. but
ccrtaiiilv I for one ami nit iim favour of
turlning. Parliament intio thle street ini or-
4der to make room for the university. Fur-
tlier than that. E am1 strongly' of opinion
that die spaee around this building is
nothing like nodeqasic for lie purpose of
a university. Wve want a mu11ch larger area
of ground. andI I t hink we hiave other sites
;vlih would lhe itch preferable to this
one. andI wichl wouild give thme area which
is necessary f or the ile of bnli'sthat
must4 he erec-ted thereon.

Mr. S. F. Moote: There i~z plemnty of
land at Claremont.

The PREMIER: Yes. tihere is plent y
o4 land at Claremont. but we want to be
in the eentre of population. The site
havimig been decided upon. T would then
suggest that we (obtaiii competitive die-
sumsn [ur the buildings to) be erected for
the Inirpose of' this universityv and T think
flhat Parliment whilst it adopts this
mneasure, which I ani introducing to-night,
will certain lv not be backward ini finding
the necessary funids iii order to erect
bnildinlps which -will give the U1niversity
proper housing accommodation, In tbme
meantime I intend that steps shall be
taken for- temporary accommodation, and

for the iii l-outilnt of I he 'oicils wvho
tire to lauinch thle university An its up-
ward career in this Stare, in order
that the operations of the institutions
mua ' be cwatmemced at the earliest pus~-
sibie dare and I hat die State shall derive
the undoubtedl benefits, and advantages
wich thle esabIi xl ment oft a uniiiversity3
iii ouir midst must bring about. Without
further conineni I commnend this mea-
sure to the House, amid I truist that there
will he 110 dissenlting.' voices in connection
with the principle oif establishing- a nim-
versity. no matter what amendments may
he stiggested by hon. members in Comr-
tuittee. I have very tuttem pleasure iii
tuovi hg-

That the Bill fie, 14am read a second
lime.
On1 tmotion by Mr. 1Teifimann1 debate ad-

jollinled.

RI 1.-OAN (ONVVRSION.
Discharged.

Order of the ])ay for the Second Rena-
ig read.

The PREViER (Hon. Fr-ank Wilson)
moved-

Thatl the On)rder of the, lDay be dis-
c-hargyed.

The House had passed a Getneral Loan
and Inscribed Stock Bill, which conferred
all the powers that were sought in this
Bill. Thme imisasture was therlefore. no
longer necessary.

Question pu~t and passed.

BLLIr-NARA-LINOATUNA RAILWAY.
Second JReadingy.

The MflN1ST El FOR WORKS (Mon.
H. lDaglish) in nloviiig thie second read-
ig said : [his is a Hill for the extenioni
of the railway already comstrueted in the
Upper Chapman district. 'The leng-th of
the extension represents only a distance
of 12 miles: it commlences at a point dis-
tant from Perth 352 miles, and from its
nearest port, Gerahdton. 34 miles:: this
gatmg e IS nut1 usual H3 t. (lii. gauge. the
,weight of rails 451bs., the sleepers 6 x 6
and A x 4. the ruling11 gradieat one in 40,
and the sharpest cu"rve has a 12 chains
radiuts. Time estimated cost of the con-
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struetiori of this line is £16.500. and for
rails and fastenings £L7., waking a
total for construction. plus rails arid fas-
teriongs. of P24.300. or £2.025 per mile.
The cost of this line is based upon the
cost per mile of the tpper C'hapin rail-
way,. which was £1,193. In addition to
tis there is provided in the estimate a
further sanin fot telephone materials £30,
extras fog' the increased cost otf sleepers,
£30. and contingencies £60. mnak-ing- a total
of £126, and[ bringing tire cost up1 to
£1,319 per~ niile;: this fo r the 12 miles. re-
presents E15.828. ti which las ti he added
the cost of lifting and relaying the tri-
angle. C410. plus thle freignt on the per-
manent way, material. £240). bringing tire
total cost of construction upl to £16.406.
or ,'ougitlv £16.500: ti' tis againl thle Cost
of rails and fastenings. representingr
£7,800, is added, niaking again a total of
P24,300. anti an average cost of £2.025
per mile.

MrIi. Gill: How do von account fog' the
lieav'v cost oif thle line?

Th~e MiSTER F'OR WORKS; The
Upper (CIa pman 'a ilwvay has been thle
basis of ca lculation. amtu these additions
have been made iii consequence of' the
extra cost of' nmaterial and extria freight.
As ] poin ted out whlen dea ling "'ith a
previouls Bill last week, members must
bear in mind the very aide possible dif-
ference bet wen ain approximate estimate
like that which I amu submitting to-n iglnt,
andi the w~orking estimiate in which all the
details have been calculated. Even if I
could offer to this House all accurate
woriki ng estimate to-night it mi ght be en-
ti rel' v aluneless when the railway is coil-
structed. because there might be a fluctua-
tion ini the cost of manterial. and t here
iilgiit also be a fluctuation in the cost of
labour, and( if I were to give a det ailed
estimate whirl, to-night would be aim,,-
Inutel ,v accur ate in all respects, it nmighrt be
mislead4ung when thle construction takes
place.

Mir. Gill: Bt how do you account for
tile cost comiparedl withi thne lines which
vou introduced last week?

The ItINTS'TI' ? V) I' WOR KKS
There is lire greater distance from Perth
and the heavy- freili t on materials. As
a Inatter or fact there is only a difference

of a very few pounds bet weeni tire esti-
miate Submitted in regard to this line, and
the estimate given for the line from Nor-
thamnpton to Ajana in thle samue country
only a week ago. This line extends from
thle Upper Chapman Railway inl a gen-
eral north-easterly' direction, and that
direction has been indicated onl tire plait
laid onl thre Table. Tire usual provision
is wande fovr a five-miles deviation, so
that fle actual course whirl, it will take
miust, -ift coiurse. depend oil tine result of
tile survey. The total area to lie served
within a 1.5-muiles radius is, 109.08.9 acres,
of which about 2r5 per cenit. reprwesents
country' only suitable for graxinwg pur-
poses. the remnainingr 92.001) acres alp-
prIoximnatelyx being either fir'st class or
seconrd class land. Atrpresent the
niumrber ,f r'esi dent Ocpiers is sin all,
totalling only 57: thne land tinder cnilti-
cat ion this year is 1.500 acres, the area
cleaired 2.300 acnes. and tine area estimrated
to be broughft into cultivation duiing tilie
next v eai' is another 4,000 act-es: tire aver-
age yield (if grajin last season "'as 1.5
bushels pler acre.

Hr. Boltori : Threy are all 1.3 bushnels per
acre.

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS:
th ink this raii"wayv is servin 'usomne of thre
best wheat "'owving ,ad.and it is only
natural that we should hiav-e aitii aver-
age y ield: aird thnere is every reason to
believe that whnen this 'nil wa is con-
sI ructel thIa t yield will be mia intainred, and
that thle figures 1-iret, to-njphdt wvill be
full[.% justified by tile erps

,\it. Collier: The railway fac-ilities wvill
increase tire yield.

The IfNSTEB FORl WORKS: The
lion. inenmher may be an agnicultural ex-
pert. hout one could ila-di j1udge it from
that -ecirk. While tile i-ailwav- will lot
increase the yield, it wvill make itpsil
to put a larger- arlea onder curltiv'at ion
than Ilas hiithenrto been possible. and as
without t mis line the large bulk of tris
land cannt ten successfully ased. tlle 0con-
st 'u.tion of the ra ilway is absolutely
llet'-sSai'y. The principal timbers ai'e
York gumn. jam, mulga. and tailal scrub.
Thle cost of clearing in this country, where
Jitlg-ba-kilng is ilot generally resor-ted to,
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is for York guml andl jam country, £2 5s.,
and for taimma and( mulga, about 30,*.
The soil is a heavy red, volcanic, friable
clay and richt loan]; thle average rainfall
is 1t; incItes, and wvater is readily obtained
by excavation or ivell-sinkinir. There are
no0 large areas iii the country to be bene-
fited by the line-, the land is sonic of the
best cereal-producing country in tile State,
mid it is estimated that in tile near future,
if this line is construceted, there should
be some 30,000 acres placeed tinder Cro1),
which, at tile present time. it is imp~lossible
to handle at a profit. The Ynna1. area,
which is at the end of thle linle, consists of
20.44:3 acres, of which 16.500 is fln't clasi,
2.0010 acres second class, and 7,943 third
class;. When these blocks were cut 11ip
they numbered 29i. and in spite of their
distance From tile capital and in spite of
t heir being a fair distance from(lhe port
of Gerahiton. there were no less thani 75
ap-plications for them. This of itself
indicates that the mcerits of the country
have been recognised by the selecting pub-
lic, ais they' have been; recogniised by the
olficers of the Lands Department. The
railway, has been the subject of a report
from) the advisory board. whbo have recoin-
mended anl esteulsiou. although n101 thle
pwe"se extenision submitted in this Bill.
They, recomnmeiid ani extension that would
hot serve a certain amnit of the country
which it is aimned inl the Bill to serve.
This is p~robabb' the final extension. at
aiiy rate for some years to come, of this
paricu lar railway, aid the Government
have decided to recommend to the House
the conlstructi on of a length of 12 mailes
in lien of a leng-th of 8 miles as recoin-
ilended by the advisory' board. I may
addliin thme event of this Bill being agreed
to. and I have nio doubt it will recommend
itself to the House, it is proposed that the
coustruc-tion s;hall be carried out by de-
pamioneiital work. I move-

Thal l1,e Bll be noir read a ieeond
lime.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a seond time.

In1 C'ommittee.

Mr. Tavlor in, the Chair: the Minister
for Works in charge of thie Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
(ClauLse 2-Power to construct:
Mr. BOLTON: On every Bill menibers

were supplied with pa rtictilais concerning
tile length of the line, the sharpest curves,
thle eitimated cost. the nnmber of settlers,
and the yield of the district, and such
like. The fullest iiformation "'as not
giveni inl regard to one line and memubers
comtplained. The reason it was not sup-
plied wits that tie Lands Department had
not been able to give it, but to-night we
were asked to pass a Bill without an ' in-
format ion inl this direction being madie
available to members onl printed slips.
The Committee stage shouild be postponed
Luntil that information was placed before
nienibeis. The railway- would supply
somne of thle best country that could be
supplied by a railway, but moember-s

shudnot pass a line without the neces-
sary information being stupplied to rheni.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Until
lie lion. mnember spoke thle impression

'Aas the lLOll. member had all the informna-
tion. 'Thiere wias no desire to refluse im-
forlmation. The lion, member could have
any -particulars lie desired onl any par-
tieunar head.

Mr. BOLTON: What was thle hengtli of
the line?

Trhie Mlinister for Works: J. have al-
ready given that.

Mr. BOL'rON: The information given
by the Mlinister onl the second reading
could not be kept in one's hlead. It was
a reasonable requnest that the Committee
stage be p~ostpoined until the informuation
was placed onl a document distributed
amiong members. It could be got ready
by to-morrow and there would be no
d elIay.

Mr. ANOWIN: This railway.,was pro-
mised as part of the "'reckless gallop"
programme which the hon. member sup-
ported some years previously. A visit to
the district showed that the line shonld be
extended to enable those who had re-
cenrlv selected onl the Ynna area to reach
tile mnarket. It was only a s;mall railway
of ql.% miles.

Afr. Bolton: You have mnade a mnistake
alr-eady: the Minister says it is 12 miles.
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Mr. ASO WLN: Very good wheat was
raised on the Yuna area; and although
the distict was but recently selected,
there was a fair number of settlers to
whom the line would be of some good.
No doubt the hon. member was right in
askingx for thle information, but we could
wi{it exepect a g-reat deal of information in
rearard to this district whvichl was so re-
cently selected.

Mrfj. 3leDOWALL: It was not a ques-
tion whether we should a.-ree to the line
or )lot : the point was where we were

i n-r to end in regard to wetting infor-
fiation. Tf we were to he flioited in this
direction by getting no information, it
would probably be the same onl a much
more important measure. All inenirs
had not had the opportunity the member
for East Freinantle had of visiting- the
district, and, therefore, they were entitled
to have the information 1)laced before
them, From the short speech thle MNin-
ister made it was impossible to grasp the
details: they should be placed before
members in CirL-0l1ar form.

M1r. GEORGE: The -Minister ought to
supply the information asked for. Mocm-
hers generally were in favour of all these
railways. but it would he wrong for the
House to continue to pass railway con-
struction Bills onl merely a short speech
by the M1inister. There were maps snup-
plied. lbut the information asked for. to
a railway -manl was essential. Members
should have all the details about these
railways and they should know hlow they
were to be built and whether light or
heav rails were to be uised. He rose his
voice against the construction of the Pin-
jarra-Mfairadong line in a light fashion
and the result 'was that in trying to save
the expense of a few bundred pounds per
mile, the line was now found to be inade-
quate to iflrv the tiraffic.

11r. %-C,%Tl).N: The method adopted
byv the Glovernment in connection with the
construction of agricultural railway s and
also (lie railway to Bullfinch had led him
to form thie opinion that a lot of time
could he saved if one measure were paRssed
giine- the Government power to con-
strucet railways wherever the advisory'
board had suggIested they should be built.
This session the House had passed many

railway" Bills, without giving them any
consideration whatever. Why could we
not save the time of the Assembly and
pass one general Bill whichi would enable
the Goveriunent to build railway' s at any
t ime on t he ad vice of the a dvisory hoard ?
Apparently there had been one main ob-
ject in view and that was to make it aT)-
pear for election punposes that thle Gov-
erimnjt were going to construct a net-
work ot lines throughout the agricultural
districtsL Thle Government dlid not iHave
the mniey with which to build all !hese
rail iv lines which had, 'been authorised:
yet they were pushing these 'Bills, through
and lettingr settlers believe that the'- wouil'
shortly have these railways. when tie T're-
umier kcnew that soine of themn could not
be constructed for at least two o1' thl-ri:
years, It was playing fast and loose with
Parliament whJen the Minister for Works
introtduced a. Bill for thle construction of

arailway in a speech Tastilng threlrlou
minutes and then threw it at the Chamber
and practic-ally said "'We aire thle Govern-
iuent;: we are going to put~ it through.' t

Thle PRE-MIER : The remarks of thle
learle,. of the Opposition dinat the Gonv-
emnient wer-e throwing- these Bills onl thle
Tabhle of tile House arid were it roducing
these lueas,1n-s for- electioneering- pur--
poses; were not lustified. The Goveininent
intended to cniistvlet a net-work ofral
"- s tllimoirh thle agricultural districts.
If the hom. ineinle- was ti-ne in his wish
to suppoit the (lonvernnieni and serve thle
s;ettlelms then lie sho111ld aIssist inlasin
those railway mleasures wvhich hind been
submnitted to tie House.

Mr. S-addan : Without question?

The l'liEI ER : The lion. mlemlber was
clrildivhi in his opposition. Hei-e was a
railwaly Ill/ miles, long and there wast as
muchl discussion over it as if it had been

arailwaiy over a thousand miles (oni..
The member foi- Coolgardie complained
that lie did not have an opportunfity of
seeingz this district. The lion, member,
hlowever, had received an invitation with
other lion. mnemberrs to go to the opening
of thle U-lier C'hapman railway and all
who did gro there admitted that any
aimnt of evidene ;vaa pitt before them
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to show the necessity for carrying this
line to the Yuna area.

11r. Bolton: What about the rails?
The PREMIER: The rails would be

45lbs.
Mr. Bolton: What size are the sleepers?
The PREIER: The lion. memiber had

been given all that information.
M11r. Bolton: It is not in front of us,
The PREMER: The Minister for

Works had given aU] this information,
What more did members want? The
whole of these railways that the Govern-
ment were asking, the House to pass were
going to be constructed as expeditiously
as possible. There was going to be no
question of linance about it. If lion, mem-
bers would assist himi in passing the loan
authorisations and Loan Bill before the
HoLuse the money would be there, and the
only thing 'that could possibly retard the
-work would he labour. An effort -was now
being made to secure further draftsmen,
and hie hoped to be able to find a stuff-
cient number of navv'ies. Five or six hun-
dred mniles of railway was; not going to
daunt us. Queensland had just loassed in
two Bills 1,700 miles of railway at a cost
of 10 or 11 millions. That was what
Queensland was doing, and surely we were
not going to funk onl a proposition of
five or six hundred miles of railway! He
hoped the lion. member would let the Bill

gothroughj. It was only for an extension
after all.

"1r. Gill: The sumn of £25,000 wris in-
volved.

The PREMER: That was so.
M1r. Gill: We want a little information.
The PREMIER: The lion, member had

had the whole of the informa-tion. It was
to he hoped the hion. member woiuld allow
the Bill to go through.

Mr. HOLMAN: As usual when in-
formation was asked for by members of
the Opposition, the Premier had risen and
let off a lot of heroics. The Premier had
given no information whatever, but had
gone off like a packet of crackers. The
Premier had the information himself, and
so thought that everybody else ought to
take it for granted. Perhaps the Premier
would tell us why lines that had been in
the bands of the contractors for many
mnonths past were not being proceeded

with, and why it was that the Bullfich
was the only line being rushied ahead?
Why was the Dowerin-Merredin line not
heing pushed on with?

The Premier:. It is,
Mr.' HOLMAIN: That particular line

was not being pushed on with, and it was
a dlisgrace that the Government should
pulace settlers along the route in a false
position. H-on. members were not oppos-
ing the Bill, but the Government, relying
on a blind following, having placated
somie and bluffed others, were determined
to force the Bill through without giving
information. If tie Preutici would push
on with the lines already in hand he would
be doing some good. Wily did the Gov-
ernment give extensions of time to the

rou moorsbuilding the ag1ricultural rail-
wvays ?; Was it that they had taken all the
Material for the ]Bullfinch railway V No
obpposit ion hlad ever been ofTered to 0a3'
agriculitural riwyline, and fte olily
objeetions raised had been to the hap-
hazard mianjner in which the Bills for
those hines were thrown into the 1house.
All possible information should be s;up-
plied, and every opportunity given to an
hon. member who desired to secure still
further information. Was it the ii~teii-
tion of the Goverment to construct this
line by day labour?

The Minister for Works: I have al-
ready told the House.

Mr. Botton: There were only 11 mnemn-
bers present.

The Minister for Works: That was not
my fault.

M1r. Gill: You did not allude to the sub-
ject.

Thle Minister For Works,: I absolutely
did.

'The C'HAIRMIAN: Order!
Mrz. TIOLMAUN: The 4jovernnient did

nor try to 'zret a mneasure poassed by tense,
or Oil aerount of a _,ond eause, hot tried
to put it thrmoagh by sheer force of num-
betrs. Had the Minister the material with
which to construct this linie in the
imnmediate future, and, if so, whly
were lint's already in the contrac-
tor's' hands allowed to remain un-
linisluedl for months. He referred par-
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ticularl ' to the Dowerin-Merredin line,
where two men and a dog were employed.

Air. BOLTON : The member for East
Fremantle had made a special trip to ex-
amine this area for himself, and had re-
ported that the railway would serve excel-
lent land. He had placed the distance of
the line at S1,4 miles: th~e Minister had
stated that it was 12 miles, and hie would
refer the 'Minister to that hll. member
to learn how inaccurate wvas the informa-
tion wvhichi lie gave the Committee. When
the Minister was speaking there were 11
members present, and if the other 39
members were prelpared to vote for this
measure without receiving the same infor-
mation as had been riven to them in re-
gard to other lines, they would have the
opportunity of doing so, because having
made his protest lie intended to divide
the Committee. If this Bill was allowed
to pass without information being given
it would establish a precedent, wthichi
would be followed in future. He bad sup-
ported the Bill onl the second reading, but
having made a reasonable request. which
bad been refused, lie would place his pro-
test onl record byv dividinig the Conmnittee
onl this clause and onl every o(ther- clause.
He wvas protesting against the Govern-
ment introducing railway Bill zifter rail-
way Bill in] this fashion, more especiall~y
when there was a very questionable Bill
on the Notice Paper, which the Govern-
ment would probably desire to pa0ss with-
out any information being given: prob)-
ably the passing of this Bill in this hasty
fashion wvas a leg-in in connection with
thne passing of this other doubtful mien-
sure. He did not care to make that sort
of statement, but thiere wvas no need forl
delay. Was the request refused because
it came from a member of the Opposi-
tionl?

The Premtier: It is all unreasonable re-
quest. Yon want to take char ge of the
business of the House. andt I amn not going
to allow it.

Mr. BOLTON: It was all veryv well foi:
I he Premier to laugh the thin,- off. Per-
Imps lie (M.Nr. Bolton) would 1)e ordered
out of the Chamber, but the Premier
would come with him. He (Mi-. Bilion)
was called to order if hie interjected

when the Premier was spleakingr. and the
Premier should be called to order for
interject inig when alnothecr memlber was
spea kin1g. uinless the Premier was speci-
ally p)rivileged.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Air. BOLTON : The Premier if not spe-

cia llv privileged sIhouldl also lie called to
orde:r for interjecting.

The {'HATRI\IAN: If the Committee
were called to order it was not lo restrict
delbate. Members wvere given everv Ia ti-
ride Io convey their ideas. There should

l~enoreletons as to one member get-
ting more liberty than another. He de-
sired to conduct the business of the Com-
mittee and to give fair play in accordance
with the Standing Orders.

Mr. BOLTON: There was no desire on
his part to reflect onl the Chair. He alwavs
said anything straight ott and never in-
terjected by inference. There was no die-
sire oil his part to take charge of the
business of the House. The Minister
should agzree to thle reasonable request put
forward.

Mr. MeDOWALL: Although support-
ing the request for information members
could not vote on the division against the
clause. It would be foolish to do so after
passin-r the second reading. The proper
way to protest was to move to report pro-
gress. If members did not object on this
occasion Bills, would be thrown at thenm
without any information being supiplied.
It wvas impossible for members to follow
the information given by the Minister on
the second reading-. As a mat-ter of fact,
the information should be typed and
1)laced before members before the second
reading was moved. We were all in flv-
our of the Bill, butl members must prot est
against having measures thrown at them
without the slightest chance of grasping11
details.

Mr. BOLTON :Progress should be
moved as a protest, but so that the Prem-
ier could not sayv he wished to take the
business out of his hands, lie would ask
the leader of the Opposition to do it.
When asked in such a public way the joit,.
member niiglht have done so. As tlhe
leader of the Opposition wvould nt do it.
would some other member rio so. heeause
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if he (Mr. Bolton) moved pi
Minister would claim he want
the business out of the hands
erment.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN wjved-
Thaot progress be reported.

Motion put, and a division
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Conlier
Mr. Gift.
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Heimana
Mr. Hoiwn
Mr. MaDowall

NOEi

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Cowcher
Dagileb
Davies
Draper
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper
Jacoby

S.

Mr- O'Lo
Mr. Frie
Mr. Bead
Mr. Swa
Mr. A- )
Mr. Dad'

0.
Mr. Mali
Mr. Mite
Mr. Mon
Mr. S. F
Mr. Nan
Mr. O9bN
Mr. Pies
Mr.?F.
Mr. Lay

Motion thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Deviation:
Mr. BOLTON: Was there

reason -why the deviation int
lar line was to he limited t1
whereas in some other Bills
miles?

The MINISTER FOR W(
reason was that five miles wi
ple.

Mr. BOLTON: The reply o
ter was not satisfactory. A
for a railway which was alm
itemu on thle Notice Paper pro
deviation of ten miles.

The Minister for Works:
way?

Mr. BOLTON: Brookton-E
The Minister for Works:

dealing with that.
Mr. BOLTON: It was. hoi

dealt with by him.

rogress the The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Was
ed to take the hon. member in order in discussing
)f the Gov- the deviation of another railway which

had not yet been considered.'
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

was not in] order in discussing the devia-
taken with tion of another line. The hon. member

however could by way of illustration re-
14 fer to other deviations.
19 Mrt. BOLT ONI: it seemed that one over-
- stepped his duty in asking for infurma-

5 tion. There was a map sup'plied with each
- railway and on one he had seen provided

ghten for a deviation of ten miles. The plan
agte for the railway under discussion was in-

dan trodneed onlv that afternoon and the Bill
a itself was only' circulated at the same time
L Wilson and miemrbers were asked to swallow in-
(1erwo formation which was contained in the

(Te~erl. linister's five tinittes' speech. It might

be reasonable to have more than a five
miles limit. Why should the deviation be

e limited to live m~iles? The Minisler for
bell Works had said because five miles was
jar sntlicient. But the Minister for Works

.Moore
son knew nothing whatever about it. The map
rn supplied was incorrect according to the

se figures given by the MAinister. For in-
Wilson
man stance, the Minister had said the railway

(2'1eaf. had a length of ten miles, while the map
said it was eight and a half miles, and the
schedule in the Bill said it was nine miles.
The information given might be perfectly
correct, but on the other hand it might

any special not be correct, and we had no check upon
:his partien- it. In answer to this it might be said that
0 five miles the informationu was recorded in Hansard.
it was ten But the information read out by the Min-

ister for Works would be handed to TIan-
)R.KS:- The sard, and in handing it over it would be
LS qu1ite am- easy to substitute another report.

The OHAURMAN: rho hon. member
f the Minis- was, not in order in reflecting on the lian-
Lnother Bill sard staff.

astte nexta Mr. BOLTON: IHansard was the last
ividd fr a staff he would think of reflecting uipon.

Whih Til-What hie said was that it would he easy
Whichrail- to substitute another return for that read

out by the 'Minister, before it was handed
.unjinn. to Haonsard. It -would he easy for the
We are not Minister to reconsider the matter and

suibmit oilier figures, just as on a prerions
'ever, being gecasion be had altered the weight of

rails. It. would be easy now to alter the
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rails in connection with this particular
line, and the later information to be
handed to Hansard would not be the in-
formation supplied to members. Was it
not reasonable to ask that we should have
the same informnation as had been afforded
in connection with other railways, in order
that we might exercise a check upon it.
If the Government had agreed to give him
Ibis information now or on the following
dlay the Bill would have gone through in
a quarter of an hour.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
bon. member was incorrect in his state-
ment that the map laid on the Table did
not agree with the figures suippluied. He
(the Minister) had further consulted the
map and found it was quite correct.

Clause put and passed.
Cl1ause 4-Power to compulsorily pur-

chase laud within 153 miles of the rail-
way:

Mr. JACOBY: Would the Government
have power to compulsorily pmhase the
whole of a large block of land only a
small portion of which was situated with-
in 15 miles of the line?

The Minister for Works: No land
can be compulsorily purchased which is
not within a 15 miles radius of the line.

Mr. JACOBY: If that was the case it
might considerably interfere with the in-
tention of the clause. There might be a
large block of land which would be
greatly improved by the construction of
this line, if thrown openi for selection
generally, but the Government might he
able to purchase only a portion of it. He
asked the Minister to take into considera-
tion the advisability of axtending the
clause to give the Government power to
purchase the whole of such land.

The Minister for Works: There are no
large estates near this line.

Clause put and passed.
- Clauses 6, 6. 7-agreed to.

Schedule, Title-aWeed to.
Bill reported without amendment.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORK{S

moved-
Tat the report be adopted.

Mr. HOL*1AlN: The Bill wvould] rerluire
further amendment, because in the mna:-
ginal note to Clause 4 it gave the Oov-
ernor power to compulsorily parchase

Land "within - miles of a railway." With
suet: i permissioni the Government aight
construct a line to Cape Leenwin.

Mr. .Tacoby: The marginal note is not
part of the Biill.

The Attorney General :It will he put
rigl .

Mr. SPEAKER: The clause, not the
marginal note, was read by' the Chairman
of Conmmiittees. The miargfinal note is not
part of the Bill.

Question putl and passed: the report
adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Ie-islative Council.

House adjourned at 11.35 p.m.

lcoielativc Council,
Wednesday, 25th lTasuary, 1911.

P.on
Standing Ordens Suspension ............. 31176
Bills: Perth Municipal Roads Dedication. Ia. 3277

Supply, £577,000, 3n.................... 277
Prenuatte Harxbour Trust Act Amendmcent,

2n.................S77
District Fire lr"dsAtAedet a . 3279

Naalnrnn R Iyn. ... ...... Ma
A4 -tAm ed et, Returned ... 3294

.o32.94 . .. .. .
Katanning-Namopup Reilway, 2a...... ... a

ftrai~gNumji.Rau.wa. 2t........... 3297
t.eif-Dumnbleydwg Railway Extension, 2R. 329a

Wlckepin-Monredin Railway, 2R...... .... 3=1
Toambellup-Ongerup RaLlway, 2a........... !-
Nortbampton.Ajana Runlway, 2n...........10

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hi.n

J. D. Connolly) moved-
That thec Standling Orders relating t o

Public Bill and Ike consideration of
illesqsages from the Legislative Assembly
be suspended (laying the remainder of
the session so for as is necessorif to Inl-
oble Bills to pasis thpoug/i oil their
stafles in one .41 ting asnd to enablell-
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